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Jubilees and obituaries are both
perhaps sign s of the Club's
maturity , certainly of our length
of 'active se rvice'. Some branches
have already celebraed their
silver jubilee and many others a i c
coming up in the near future.

These are occasions to be proud
of and to be celebrated in an
appropriate manner, when past
and present members can gather
together and recount the past and
look forw ard to the future. With
obi uaries, it has been sad to read
of a number of well known mem
bers who have recent ly passed
on , some after a cornparitively
short life but all have been out
stand ing in their love of vintage
transport and service to the Club .

Both of course emphasise our
pa st, and I would remind mem
bers again of our obligation to
record our history, and New
Zealand's motoring hisorv, at
every possible opportunity. How

From the President
many branches have an official
historian, or keep a scrap book
of branch events and act ivit ies?
M inute books are a valuable
source of information, so make
sure that yours are written with
a view to some unknown member
of .he future reading them and
being able to understand wh at
your branch was about in 1982.
Of greatest importance is our
go od fortune at this time in still
being able to personally talk to
people in the community who
lite .ally grew up with the motor
car, and who have a wealth of
fact s, stories, and anecdotes to
tell if only we ar e prepared to
listen and record such details. In
a few more years there will be no
one left who can speak with per
sonal kn owledge of say, .hose
first twenty years, and we will
then kick ourselves and ask why
didn 't we do more about it when
we had the chance.

The rallying sea son is well

under way, with a great selection
of calende r events to choose
Lam. Many members do a lot of
their rallying in other branch
ea lender events, which gives them
the opportunity to get out and
motor in good company over
fresh roads. I had the real
pleasure of attending my first P .V.
rally recently , at Waikato, and
encountered some superb back
country roads which I had never
been through before. Good stuff.

Entry forms will be out now
for the two Ea ster Rallies, Auck
land and Marlborough. Both look
like being relaxing weekends with
the accent on motoring. Part of
the enjoyment is getting there and
back, which for some members
will be the major part of their
Ea ster motoring .

Finally Pat and I wish you all
a very happy Christmas, good
motoring, and pleasant holidays.
If you are travelling th rough
Auckland call around to 21
Mahia Road for a cuppa. Our
telephone number is 266-6824.

NORMAN DEWHURST

McDo"",,ld and Stewart, Ford Dealers in MacArthur Street, Feilding. Can anyone date this photo?
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Invermay Hillclimb-Brief Chronicle
It may seem odd to begin an

account of the Invermay HiIl
climb by writing about the
Dunedin to Brighton Run for
Veterans, but it was with this
event that Invermay established
its beginnings. The first Brighton
Run in 1955 took place on Show
Day, a Friday, prior to Dunedin's
Festival Week, and the following
day the Brighton entrants and
organisers reassembled and drove
out to Outram Domain for a
picnic. These picnic days follow
ing Brighton were continued,
going for the next few years to
Lee Stream on a Sunday as the
Brighton Run began to be held on
Saturday. They were casual
affairs, not strictly Iimited to
Brighton participants, and field
tests and other diversions were
contrived in impromptu fashion
throughout the afternoon.

An altern ative location to Lee
Stream which would be closer to
Dunedin for the picnic run was
arranged in 1962 through the
auspices of Bob Oakley at an
attractive private property on the
Taieri Plains near Mosgiel. Here
the proximity of a hill with a
good gravel road which moreover
was not a public highway led
irresistibly to the adoption of a
hillclimb as one of the afternoon's
entertainments. As George Tofield
noted (Beaded Wheels December
1965) on the first hillclimb at
Invermay: "At the time there
were no plans to make this a
fiercely competitive event ... The
method of timing was primitive
and safety arrangements probably
a bit inadequate, but no-one was
very serious or experienced and
a good time was had by all."

The growing popularity of the
new feature assured its success.
The second picnic meeting at In
verrnay in 1963 drew quite a
crowd ; George wrote, "It is
doubtful if any hillclimb has

ever attracted a more diverse
entry. Amongst them was an Aero
Morgan, a Dermis fire engine, an
SS90, a 12/50 Alvis a Delage and
several other vintage cars and
specials." The original course in
1962 ran right to the top of the
hill that now serves as parking
for vehicles having completed
their run. In 1963 this was short
ened considerably, as it was felt
that the culvert at the final turn
was too much of a hazard to be

by Eileen McMillan

retained in the course . Thus any
one casually comparing records
for the two years would note an
astonishing but unfortunately
entirely spurious increase in
relative speeds. The start line was
at the same time moved close r to
the beginning of the gradient in
order to reduce speeds, also in
the cause of safety, and the course
was then, as it remains today,
just over half a mile in length.

'Once again the accent was on
amusement rather than contest so
the entrants had a great time
swopping cars and whizzing,
wheezing or wandering up the
hill depending on the machine
of the moment."

As attendance of Brighton Run
competitors at the picnic slowly
declined, the hillclimb feature of
the day gradually became pre
dominant, and finally Invermay
continued from 1966 onwards as
an independent event on the
V.c.c. calendar.

At first the only trophy given
was one which had originally
been awarded to the winner of
the Picnic Run. This was the Con
Shield Memorial Trophy, donated
to the Branch by and named after
the proprietor of the Lee Stream
Hotel (now closed) whose hospi-

tality for several years added to
the enjoyment of the picnic day.
As George recorded in 1965, "The
organisers decided to award th is
trophy in a rather peculiar
fashion . It would go not to the
fastest time of the day, but to the
entrant who, they considered, had
made the most interesting con
tribution to the day. This might
be fastest time, it might be
slowest. It could be awarded for
practically any whim of the
gentlemen concerned. This may
seem a lunatic arrangement, but
in practice it has worked very
well, and there is no doubt that
all the winners have deserved it
thoroughly ." This trophy is still
awarded annually, although it has
now been joined by trophies for
fastest time of the day (the
Raphael Memorial Trophy) and
fastest time on formula for both
cars (Invermay Challenge Trophy)
and motorcycles (Motorcycle
Formula Trophy).

Principally the brainchild of
Brian Mooney, the formula for
corrective timing at Invermay (a
modification of which was used
in the 1966 National Rally) was
published in Beaded Wheels in
December 1966. Subsequently this
formula has been somewhat
simplified-mainly, I suspect, for
the benefit of the blokes on the
calculator! Its purpose is to iron
out differences between widely
diverging types of vehicle, and
give each entrant a theoretical
individual target time calculated
on weight, age, capacity and so
on.

Outright fastest time on Inver
may is currently held by a motor
cycle, the 1936 N orton Inter
national ridden by Bill Veitch
with a time of 30.23 seconds.
Twenty years of increasingly de
termined assault leaves the tanta
lising figure of 30 seconds very
close but still officially unbroken.

Communications and timing of
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Considering the diversity and
enthusiasm of competition over
the years, the hillclimb ha s had a
remarkabl y incident-free history,
though most days have provided
at least a little excitement of
some kind. As time progressed ,
sectio ns of the course began to
acquire appell ations commemor
ating event s more or less notor
ious which occurred on them.
The gate th rough which the
course passes at the bott om of
the hill was designat ed Agatha's
Gate very ea rly in the history of

sur roundi ngs, a mere farm tr ack .
On the occasion of the Ro yal
Tour of Januar y 1954, Queen
Elizabeth n was to be conducted
ove r the Invermay Research Sta
tion , and the track was upgraded
to make a properly formed road
on a gentle gradi ent aro und the
hillside for the benefit of the royal
Daiml ers, After nearl y th irty
years of less than sta tely use, the
gravel surfa ce is still a tribute to
those road make rs.

Although Dunedin weather in
Februar y is genera lly sett led and
the event has ra rely suffered from
rain , one ear ly Invermay (1965)
was extremely wet. Dave Good
man on his Douglas became so
enveloped in mud as competition
progressed that at the end of the
day there was no que stion about
who should be awa rded the prize
for most notable contribution to
the day ! In 1970 dampness aga in
per vaded the scene; the org ani sers
on site d ismally recorded "0930:
Raining stead ily." Th e timin g gea r
malfunctioned, ca using the re
corder, Brian Moon ey, to in
scr ibe: " . . . a salutary warn ing
that the timing gear has got to
be waterproof , heatproof and , if
possible , foolproof. " However,
the da y's note s signify that by
lunchtime the weather had
cleared, and with the aftern oon's
cool atmosphere and firm track,
was set not only a new out right
record but a lso six new class
records. Three of tho se records
still sta nd (see Beaded Wheels
April/May, 1981).

END CORNER

GATE

don e by stopwatch. By 1967 or
so, communication was bein g
achieved via modified P. & T tele
phones. entailing wires stru ng
through the trees from the top of
the course to the bottom, and
about this period time s were re
corded for at least one yea r with
stopwatches actu ated by an ele
mentar y electric solenoid . The
propensity of this very primitive
device for violent self-dest ruction
led to the introduction in 1968 of
electronic timing, an improved
version of wh ich was instituted
in 1974 and with refinement s COD

tinues in service to the present
day . Since 1976 the Branch has
owned its own rad ios fo r easy
communication .

The road itself is not. as one
might be led to suppose from its

START
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•
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LENGTH : APPROX. J, MILE

INVE~ffiY HILLCLI~rn

ON COMPLETION OF CLIMB TO~ESCA PE ROAD
ALONG THI S l<OAD FACiN G I'

DOWN BILl. CHAS'1'ON 'S CULVERT
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\
BLACKOUT nEND

CARS
PARK

'1'0 DUNEDI N VIA
THREE HILE HILL

necessity developed greatly, from
virtual non-existence in 1962 to
the VHF radios and electronics
timing equipment of the present
day. As the top of the course is
out of both sight and hea ring
from the bottom, the improvised
arrangement that first casual year
was the vehicle s would be set off
from the sta rt-line at preci se two
m inute intervals, in the pious hope
that th is length of time would
suffice for the previous competitor
either to have reached the finish
or alterna tively to have got him
self off the road ! The deficienc ies
of this system were as plain to the
organ isers then as they a re now,
and subsequent events were for
some yea rs controlled by mar
sha ls using borrowed ZC I rad ios
which also enabled timing to be
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the event, after Brian Mooney's
1938 Austin 7 of that name. Hav
ing driven Agatha up the hill to
check that the course was clear,
Brian was coming back downhill
at some speed when (too late) he
realised that someone had closed
one half of the gate. When his
frantic locking of brakes failed
to impart to Agatha the desired
cessation of forward motion, at
the last moment Agatha straight
ened herself up and neatly took
the remaining half of the gateway,
leaving (my informant alleges)
paint on both the closed portion
of the gate and the opposite gate
post, but emerging otherwise in
tact.

Just as the hill begins to steep
en, Blackout Bend gained its title
when Gordon Sharpe, at the wheel
of Des Mooney's 12/50 Alvis ,
failed to realise as he began his
run that the hood was not secure
ly fastened over the windscreen.
At the crucial moment it collapsed

with diabolical accuracy over the
faces of both the driver and his
passenger George Tofield (this too
in the early, informal days when
passengers were permitted).
George says that never have his
reflexes been so swift ; he had
actually whipped the hood back
over their heads before Gordon
had had time to scream at him to
do so! They continued their run
without halting.

Replacing the relatively in
rocuous titles which existed until
1969 of Del' Auspuft ("The
Exhaust"-whose?) and Pine End
Corner, in 1970 the map of the
course appeared labelled with
Oddie's Mistake and Butler's
Bluff, the second of which in
another twelve months becoming
(more succinctly if less kindly)
Butler's Blunder. Those two
names perpetuate the origins of
the doubtful reputation the hill
still retains in some minds for
M.G.s, as both Don Oddie and

Clive Butler in 1969 were driving
cars of that marque, and each
records a significant asterisk
against his last-uncompleted
run for that year.

Curiously enough, it had been
in 1969 that the first serious
attempts were made to instigate
properly organised safety mea
sures and to provide facilities to
cope with emergencies on the hill.
Observing competition to become
more relentless and the speed of
vehicles to rise, Gordon Sharpe
had approached long-time motor
racing enthusiast and steward Bill
Ballantyne for adv ice on what
procedures could be followed
both to reduce hazard on the hill
and to deal with crises when they
did arise . That year Bill in his
1957 Studebaker truck with the
help of Mac McKerrow and Ross
Cameron provided the first
official crash crew, and Bill-not
a Club member-has given un
stintingly of his time and facili-

Lin Gough's 1914 Buick at Lee Stream, 1956, Photo by courtesy of Pam Bramwell.
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Crossing the old Outram Bridge on the first Picnic Run, 1955, are Russell Bramwell and Pam Marshall (now
Bramwell) in Russell's 1923 Vauxhall 14/40, followed by Alan Bramwell's 1915 Dodge driven by Ken Clydesdale,

Johnie Muir in his 1919 Maxwell and Alan McGreevy in his Austin 7. Photo by courtesy of Pam Bramwell.

ties each year since then on be
half of this event. Indeed, a great
many people, some of whom may
never have competed on the hill,
have loyally turned up year after
yea r and quietly ass isted with the
mundane and largerly unreward
ing duties such as scrutineering
and flag marshalling, thu s making
pos sible the extensive operation
necessary to run an efficient, safe
and enjoyable event. A further
non-member who deserves par
ticul ar recogn iti on for services
rendered to Invermay is Andrew
To rrence. Beginning in 1967,
Andrew has worked over the
year s on the various timing de
vices, improving their sophistica
ton and efficiency, overcoming
their foibles on the day , and
generally easing the life of the
or ganisers to a degree not in the
least obv ious to those who simpl y
go along to compete or observe.
PAGE SIX

Without a ll these assistants, we
simply could not provide the
amount of plea sure for partici
pants and spect ators which at
pre sent I believe we do ; and be
cau se they work behind the
scenes, it is an unfortunate con
sequences that only a small hand
ful of folk are to any extent
aware of the contribution these
people make to our club and its
events. I take this opportunity
to salute and thank them all on
behalf of everyone who has ever
enjoyed Invermay.

The saga of naming parts of
the course continued. When
Chris Ch aston completed his
record-breaking run in 1970 on
the Harley Davidson, he was, in
his fervour after finishing, app ar
ently unable to decide on the
relative merits of taking the es
cape road or turning up the park
road, and in his indecision fell

between two stools, i.e. straigh t
in to the culvert at the division of
the two roads. This has inevitably
been known ever since as Chas
ton's Culvert. Chris is recorded as
suffering a badly cut face and, as
Ted Loversidge wrote at the time
(Beaded Wheels April /May 1970),
"he did his Harlcy no good at
all." Bill Ingle that day on his
A.I.S. had been slightly quicker
than Chris each run until then,
but was heard to comment that
if that's what it took to get fastest
time, Chris could have it! Chris's
run still holds the vintage motor
cycle record . More recently,
Goodman's Gulch commemorate s
the slight contretemps D ave
Goodman had with the d itch
alongside the road just past the
finish line.

Incidents of a more hila riou s
nature, of course, abound. During
one early Invermay, Lindsay



Dust rising behind Steven Kidd in his 1933 M.G. on Invermay, 1971. The
communication wires are clearly visible strung through the old trees, upper

right. Photo courtesy Euan Sarginson.
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seemed to him to be excessively
lack ing in tact.

Fe brua ry 1972 saw the Inter 
nat ional Rally pass throu gh Otago,
and on the precedin g weekend
rally participants were given the
oppo rtunity to compete on the
hill. It was perhap s the most
illustri ous gather ing of ca rs ever
to assemble at Inv ermay. In 
cluded amo ng those taking pa rt,

inevitabl e to Geo rge that some
thing of the sor t would occur.
Thus Geo rge was saying int o his
radio "Crash, crash," before the
ca r had actua lly left the road.
However co mmenda ble th is might
ha ve been in promptly ac tiva ting
the emergency services, the im
mediate soundi ng of the sta te-o f
alarm siren, plainl y a udi ble to
the driver in his still mobile car,

Wo gan bo rrowed Jirn Bissland 's
Indian Pow er Plus, wh ich has a
foot clutch and no handbrake- a
combinati on which will be of im
mediat e significance to a ll who
have ever balan ced on two wheels
when I recount th at halfway up
the co urse, Lind say inad vertently
stopped . On the steepest portion
of the h ill, one foot on the only
brak e and the oth er on the clutch
and endeavo ur ing to keep the
grea t ma chin e up right with out
benefit of a third foot to put to
the gro und, it is recall ed by ad 
jacent flag marshal Frank Berten
shaw that Lindsay roared "Well,
don't ju st f - - - - - - sit there,
HELP ME! "

Bill Ingle, a staunch supporter
of th is eve nt as both co mpetito r
and marshal, appears in the entry
lists of almos t half of past Inver
mays. A curious fact emerges
f rom a pe rusal of the reco rds
ove r the yea rs, however , th is
bein g th at although Bill sta rted
up the hill man y tim es, he actually
reac hed the top rather less fre
quently. Proud recip ient of the
Most N otable Performance
troph y in 1975 therefore was Bill,
for having his machine mechanic
ally hold out th rou gh a who le
day's competition !

An appa rently un iqu e distinc
tion in the h istor y of the event
attaches to Murray Fraser, who
is, as fa r as I can de termi ne, the
only compe tito r to ha ve fall en
off the road while descending the
course. Mu rra y says that ha ving
been singular ly unsuccessful d riv
ing up the hill, he had decided
that he could at least beat Br ian
M iddlemass on the way down it.
However , as he pull ed out to pass,
the fr ont whe els of his Fiat 50 I
d ropped into an unsuspected
concrete cul vert, br inging him to
an abrupt and ignominious halt.

Describing ano ther d river's un 
intentiona l exc ursio n int o the
forest, flag mar shal of the tim e
George Tofield recounts th at the
competitor in his enthusiasm was
pat entl y "over-cooking" the pr e
vious corner , and it appea red
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Michael Haggitt directing the late Darcy Read in Darcy's 1913 Delage during a blindfold field test, Outram Domain
1955. Photo by courtesy of Michael Haggitl.

besides regular Otago Branch
members, were a 1928 Lea
Francis, a 1922 Fiat, a 1926 Arrol
Johnson, a 1925 Vauxhall 30/98,
a 1924 Sunbeam, three early post
vintage Lagondas, a 1953 Aston
Martin, a 1926 Alvis 12/50 and a
1925 4}-litre Bentley from
Australia as well as four other
Bentleys from within New Zea
land, and the Otago Branch of
the Automobile Association's
1924 Austin Seven . But the excite
ment of the day was undeniably
provided by Hamish Moffat and
John Llewellyn from Britain in
Harnish's vintage Bugattis. John
competed in the 1923 Brescia,
while Hamish exhibited-there is
no other word-the 1924 Bugatti
which was once owned and driven
at Brooklands by Malcolm Camp
bell. I doubt if anyone has ever
driven harder up the Invermay
hill than Hamish, and he deserv
edly retains the vintage car
record which he took that day.

PAGE EIGHT

In 1974 a great deal of the at
mosphere of the Invermay locale
was altered by the tremendous
windstorms which damaged trees
right across the country. No
longer could spectators sit in cool
shade while the dust whisked up
by each contestant drifted aloft
through the upright pine trunks
which had imparted so much
character to early photographs.
Pictures taken of the next year's
event show a devastated landscape
strewn with lifeless logs. Gorse
and broom rapidly sprang up on
the denuded hillside, and although
young pines were replanted al
most immediately, it will be some
years yet before they reach the
size of the stately plantation in
the early years of the event.

Although there have of course
been mechanical failures of
various kinds on the hill, the two
M.G.s in 1969 make up a large
percentage of the very few acci
dents as such that have occurred

in the twenty year history of the
event. The "ambulance" that regu
larly attends Invermay has only
once been called upon to actually
carry a passenger, and I believe
that this is a tribute not only te
the skill of the drivers over the
years and the quality of thei r
machinery, but also to the organ
isation and conduct of what ha!
grown to be a well briefed, scrut
ineered and supervised event
While competition has certainl:
become more serious than origin
ally envisaged, Invermay Hill
climb in the 1980s still retain
much of the relaxed and enjoy
able picnic atmosphere of il
origins. Long may it remain so

CLUB RULES
An up to date copy of the Clul::
Rules are available on writtr
request to:

The Secretary
Vintage Car Club of N.Z. Inc.
r.o, Box 2546,
CHRISTCHURCH.



Preparing for 1985
A REPORT ON THE HUNDREDTH RALLY ORGANISATION

New Zealanders are in my
opinion the greatest reunion
attenders in the world. At the
drop of a hat they are off to the
"Dry Gulch Rugby Club" Dia
mond Jubilee, the Golden Wed
ding of "Uncle Sam & Aunt
Hessie" or whatever. I am sure
that in 1985 the V.C.C. members
around N.Z. will react in just
such a manner when it comes
to celebrating what, to the ardent
motorist, will be the best reason
for a celebration this century.

This is borne out by the
National Executive giving high
priority to the Club being involv
ed in organising the celebrations
in this country . They have
appointed as Chairman Ken
Macefield (who at the time was
National Vice-Captain) who in
turn has eo-opted the following
committee. The eagerness of this
committee and also the over
whelming reaction by branches
who wish to assist by hosting
events augurs well for the success
of this unique celebration.
Ken Macefield, Chairman and

Sponsorship.
Derek Brownie, Secretary
Ron Hassell, Treasurer
Earl Preston, Tour Organiser
Bruce Pidgeon, Publications
Arthur Ainsworth, Routes
Brian Goodman, Publicity

This committee has been meet
ing every two to three months
and have settled some of the
major decisions. Instead of hold
ing just one rally in either the
North or South Island we decided
to hold 4 rallies in the North
Island and 4 in the South Island.
This is because we want every
member possible to be out and
motoring over Easter 1985. All
rallies are being run at the lowest
possible cost and we do not want
to see people excluded because of
the price of functions, travel or

accommodation. Rally venues
have been selected on a geograph
ical basis as far as possible. So if
you want to get out a map of
N .Z. and stick some pins in at the
following areas you will get some
idea how far you have to go to
attend.

Otago Branch in conjunction
with South Otago, Southland and
Gore. South Canterbury. Grey
mouth. Blenheim. Wellington.
Hastings. Hamilton. Whangarei.

These branches are now
appointing rally organisers and
the programme for each of these

by Brian Goodman

events will be as far as possible
identical. At 10 a .m. on Easter
Saturday 1985, we should have
vehicles all over N .Z. out motor
ing to celebrate lOO years of the
car. The proposed programme is
to gather on Good Friday with an
informal evening function. A run
in town and country on Saturday
morning to a picnic lunch, an
informal afternoon and in the
evening a cabaret style evening.
Sunday would be occupied with
visits to hospitals, old people's
homes and other charitable insti
tutions then followed by a public
display and in the evening a
cocktail hour and dinner. Monday
is free for members to return
home or whatever. It has been
decided that the whole event will
be kept non-competitive. Instead
of plaques being awarded every
participant will receive a com
memorative scroll. Preceding
Easter there will be a tour from
InvercargilI to Whangarei (see
article by Earl Preston in this
issue).

It is to be hoped that branches
holding their annual rallies during

the year will adopt the theme of
the Centennial of the car. The
celebra tions will conclude with
the first Pan Pacific Rally which
is to be held in Christchurch.
Regular progress reports will
appear in Beaded Wheels from
time to time. If however you have
a suggestion, (and these would be
most welcome) or are unsure of
anv facet of these celebrations, or
maybe you would like to assist,
please write in the first instance
to Dereck Brownie, 126 Pages
Road, Timaru. Phone 89-913.

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
(formerly Kendal Lodge)

105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kath ryn Smith

Member V.e.e.
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1885-1985. 100 Years Motoring
Old motor vehicles it seems,

hold a fascination for all ages. As
long as can be recalled , small
children ha ve jumped up and
down, clapping hands with squels
of excitement at the sight of an
old motor. The throaty bellow of
a passing vintage sports thorough
bred would have teenage youths
dashing for a look as it disappears
into the dist ance. The older
generations stop and smile affec
tionately at that solid vintage
sedan parked at the curb, giving
them many good memories of
their younger days. From that
grand old lady with mudguards
flapping in unison with her chuf
fing, wheezing, single banger
engine, to the majestic aristocrats
of later years with the slightest
shimmer of rear vision mirror, a
ghost of vapour from the exhaust
pipe and absolutely nothing else.
Truly fascinating.

The motor car is one contrap
tion invented by man which has
affected the lives of nearly all on
earth, one way or another. A few
of us were perhaps born in one,
by far most of us travel to
our weddings in one , and no
doubt we'll end up going to our
final resting place in one.

Did you know that in 1985 we

will have the opportunity to pay
our respects and show our grati
tude by celebrating 100 years of
the motor car. In 1885, what is
recognised as the first gasoline
powered motor vehicle coughed
out onto the streets. The motor
car was born. Here in New Zea
land, organising by our club is
well under way to celebrate this
momentous occasion.

On 26th June 1981 a meeting
was held in Christchurch by mem
bers of the VCC of New Zealand

by Earl Preston

to discuss the subject. It was there
decided that on Easter weekend
in 1985 several rallies will be held
simultaneously throughout the
country (see article elsewhere).
Twelve days prior to Easter, and
as a lead into the celebrations
a non-competitive tour of New
Zealand is being organized by the
writer with the assistance and
valued advice and experience of
Jack Newall, Bob Scott, Alan
Storer and Shirley and Alan Wills.
You will all know at least one of
these longstanding members who
have offered their help.

The tour will start at Inver
cargill on Sund ay morning. 23rd

March 1985. On the journey nort!
over the next eleven days the tou
will pass through as many loca
branch areas as possible in th:
time available, hopefully to mee
and acknowledge the local mem
bers. The one difficulty at thi
stage is gauging the degree 0

support the tour will receive fron
members but if interest to date i
any indication, things could get:
little hectic and as can be appre
ciated a limit on numbers maj
have to be considered.

Of interest to members, whr
like the idea of the tour, is tha
the older vehicles must be capa
ble of sustaining a rcasonabh
speed to complete the daily runs
Also , all vehicles will have tr
complete the journey under thei
own power, so mechanical con
dition is quite important. Om

Vintage Car Club Members
You are always welcome at BRIAN GOODMAN'S

MAORI HILL SERVICE STATION, TIMARU
Full Garage Service • Rental Cars • Petrol

Oil • Tyres
Call at the big MOBIL Station right at the entrance to Caroline Bay.
The first MOBIL Station when entering Timaru from the North.

After Hours Phone 80-499
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SUGGESTED TOU R PROG RAMME

March 1985
Sunday 23rd- Invercargill, Gore, Balc lutha, D unedin-139 miles /

224 km .
Monday 24th -Dunedin, Oamaru, Wa imate, Timaru-127 miles /202

km .
T uesday 25th- Timaru, Ashburton, Christch urch-97 miles / 160 km .
Wed nesday 26th-Chdstchurch , C hev iot, Kaikoura , Blenh eim-1 97

miles / 320 km.
Thursday 27th- Blenhei m (Free Day).
Friday 28th- Blenheim, Welling ton, Ohau (Levin)-65 miles/ 105 k m.
Saturday 29th -Levin, Pa lrnerston N orth, Waipukurau, Hast ings- 136

mi les/216 km.
Sunday 30th -Has:ings, Tarawera, Taupo, Rotorua-162 miles /256 km.
Monday 3 Jst-Rotorua, Whakata ne, Taura nga, Hamilton-185 miles/

296 km.

April 1985
Tuesday 1st-Hamilton, Papatoetce, Auckland-83 mi les/136 km .
Wednesday 2nd-Auckland, Wellsford, Whangarei-108 miles / 176 km.

local tells me (and I believe him)
that his 1907 single cylinder
Cadillac could do the journey
quite happily . How the vehicles
get to or from the tour is up to
the individual. Note that there is
a free day in Blenheim on Thurs
day 27th . Th is will allow for a
rest, stretch of the legs, a bit of
routine maintenance and the like .

Each branch on route has been
contracted to provide a local co 
ordinator who will arrange for a
welcome and conducting of the
tour through their areas. Already
enthusiastic rep lies have been re
ceived with va lua ble local inform-

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)

(Brian Falkner, Prop .)
Large stocks of new, rebuilt ,
secondhand parts for Ford V8' s
up to 19 7 7 . Please send S.A. E' .
for your requirements to 184
Clyde St reet, Island Bay, Wgtn.
Phone 837-558

atio n and suggestions that will
help make for the smoother run 
ning of such an event.

The organising committee will
be keeping you posted with regu
la r progress reports as the big
yea r approaches. In the meantime,
give" I00 years of the Motorcar"
in 1985 your thoughts and wipe
the dust off your piggy bank, its
going to be a once only occasion.

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"

c. HUNTON (1967) LTD
338 WILSONS ROAD CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786
Specialists in . . .

DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW
REPAIRS

CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING

BUMPER AND GRILL
REPLACEMEN,T SERVICE

PANELBEATING

PAINTING

NEW BODY WORK

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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Otago Branch 1982 P.V. Tour
manned the checkpoint. Work 0

upgrading the road through th
Cromwell Gorge meant delays c
up to half an hour, resulting i
disruption of any estimations (
average speeds, and ultimately
was decided to leave this sectio
out of the results.

After a superb lunch in th
Ferryman restaurant in Cromwel
entrants set out to follow S.H.
over the Lindis Pass on the thir
and final stage of the Tour. Th
predicted snow had not materia
ised here, and after negotiatin
the gentle pass road (now seale
right through), all cars de scender
to Omarama and proceeded to th
last checkpoint at Lake Oha
where Malcolm and Davit
McMillan noted times ane
mileages for the calculation c
final placings . A few competitor
were a little disconcerted to fin
this checkpoint not at the Lodg
itself but a few miles back dow
the lake, but all was taken I

good humour.
The Lake Ohau skifield ha

heen closed for .he day bv wine
which meant that our forty-fie

Don Brown's 1959 M.G.A . parked for morning briefing outside the new
restored Otago Branch clubrooms in Park Street.

brief delay at Beaumont, I was
then passed by car after car on
the rolling hills around Moa Flat
as competitors strove to make up
their average speeds. Graeme
Cochra ne in his Jaguar and Tony
Kennerley driving Graerne's M .G .
were plainly enjoying themselves.
Michael Th rops Jaguar seemed
to be taking things a little more
easily, but at the end of the day
provecl :0 have taken fourth place

overall. Russell Brarnwell's early
Porsche appeared to find the
country eminently to its liking,
while Edgar Ridgen's stately S3
Bentley toured effortlessly
throughout the day regardless of
the terrain, as did Don Brown in
his immaculate red M .G.A., tak
ing part in his first V.C.c. rally.

The route regained the main
road at Ettrick and from there on
follo wed the state highway
through Roxburgh and Alexandra
to the lunchstop at Cromwell
where Graeme and Euan Currie

by Eileen McMillan

Second October 1982 dawned
sunny despite forecasts of snow
to Iow levels, a nd after briefing in
the c1ubroom s by Gordon Sharpe,
fifteen post vintage and po st war
cars including members of sever al
invited one-make clubs were flag
ged away at one-minute intervals
by marshal Robin Barnes on the
first stage of the twelfth Po st
Vintage Tour. Route instructions
this year differed from previous
tours in th at they consisted simply
of a map with the route outlined
in yellow, and this proved rela
tively ea sy to pursue . On the
highway south through the Taieri
Plains, the Julians' little Citroen
was seen to be taking matters
slowly and stead ily, in contrast
to Jeff SeweIl and Waync Hender
son in Jeff 's low-flying M.G. Hav
ing followed the main south road
through Milton, entrants turned
west just beyond the historic cob
cottage towards HiIlend, and pro
ceeded over good South Otago
gravel roads to emerge eventually
by the Clutha River at Greenfield .
Here Greg McKenzie's Citroen
was observed to turn in the wrong
direction, but he soon retrieved
his erro r. Crossing the bridge at
Clydevale and following a deli ght
ful scen ic route up- river alongside
the Ranklcburn Forest , everyone
arrived safely at Beaumont to find
the first checkpoint set up by
Gordon Sharpe and G arry
Sharpe and Ga rry Thompson.

After a relaxing interval at
Beaumont, one comp etitor was
heard to enquire of the ma rshals
what their schedu led departure
time was to be for Stage Two. On
hearing that if they had examined
the ir instruction sheet they would
have noted that their arrival t ime
at the end of Stage One was al so
' heir departure tim e for the
second stage, there was a general
ha sty exodus. As one of the few
to have carried on with only a
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assorted d rivers, pa ssen ger s and
marshal s co nse quent ly had th e
La ke Oha u Lod ge a lmos t co m
pletel y to them selves. After a re
laxed and pleasa nt din ner provid
ed by th e new managem ent of th e
Lodge, pr ize-g ivin g took place

Overa ll winne rs of th e to ur thi s
yea r coin cid ed exactly with the
best performance by representa
tives of one-ma ke owner clubs,
so tha t Dave Gamble (Ja gu ar)
took both trophies. Second place
in each case was awa rded to Greg
McKenzie (Citroen) an d third to
one of our mo st con sistent sup
porters, Barry Ru ssell (M .G .T.D.).

Havin g merel y driven the Bent
ley happily from ch eckp oint to
checkpoint with blithe di sregard
fo r distance and time it turned
out th at min e was the best per
forman ce by a V .C.C. entra nt.
Since my calculations were (as
always) non-existen t, th is result
can only be a tr ibute to th e very
real istic average times d esign ated
for each sec tio n by th e orga nise rs .
Runner-up V.C.C. entra nt wa s

Peter Bell in his 1940 Stude ba ke r,
who had sure ly don e more to
des erve the trophy!

T rad itio na lly the Post Vintage
Tour o rgan ise rs have presented a
cup for the vehicle con sidered
most suitab le for the tour, and
th is year the troph y went to a
most de servin g Christchurch car
which had ca rr ied five people in
tr ouble-fr ee co mfor t th ro ugho ut
the tour-Ron Hassel 's lovely
gre en Mk VI Bentley. I ha ve
a lways admired the col ou r scheme
of this vehicle. Cur ious ly eno ugh,
our two 1951 Bentleys were the
only two ca rs on the tour to finish
sho wing an identical mileage fo r
the route .

F inally, th e trophy for Most
N otable Performance of the day
(which when yo u think a bo ut it
leaves its presentation ope n to a
very wid e interp ret ation ) was
awa rded in the customa ry spir it
to Greg M cKenzie wh o, in spite
the o rga nisa tion of rac e meet ings
st ill managed to fin ish th e tour in
second place overa ll !

On Sunday morning, which wa s
warm and fine, a n inn ovati on to
the tou r took the fo rm of a non
co mpet it ive drive up th e skifield
roa d to gai n spectacular views of
the wind -r uffled lak e surrounded
by its snow-clad mounta ins. Al
th ough a sma ll number of th e
owners of lower- slung ca rs chose
not to undert ake thi s jaunt but
opted ins tead to tour the imp res
sive hydro ca na ls around Twizel
o r simply enjoy a peaceful stro ll
a long th e lak esh ore . The remain
ing tw o-th ird s of comp etito rs
fo und the new skifield roa d a vas t
improvem en t ove r th e o ld road,
a nd experienced no problems in
negotiating it to the top carpark.

A clea r clay pr ovided rewarding
pa nora mas not only of the lake
but of the surro und ing Mackenzie
Co untry as far away as La ke
Benmore. T he fina l lunch at the
Lodge wa s of the expected high
standard, and in the afte rnoon
co mpe titors d ispersed homewards
after th eir weeke nd of va ried and
enjoya ble m otoring.

"NO HASSLE"
New Zealanders can now order any type of vintage-collectable auto part
or accessory from my vast and varied stock of desirable parts.
You will now be quoted in N.Z. currency including secure postage. There
is no import duty on these types of parts, hence no customs hassles.
You can pay by personal cheque as it will be redeposited in N.Z. Bank
card also welcome - just quote number.

ANY MAKE, YEAR, MODEL is catered for, because if we don't have your
part in stock we will search the world for it (if required). Restored and
unrestored vehicles also located.

N.Z. $1.00 for 20 page Parts Availability Booklet sent airmail.

A. J. (Tony) Noonan,
Obsolete Parts Co.,
40 Comleroy Road ,
Kurrajong, N.S.W. 2758,
Australia.
Phone 045-731424
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Vintage And Classic Racing

riders the cha nce to run th e
older bikes on a pr oper circr
und er co ntro lled co nditions. Sirr
la r events are run in Eu rop
where a suita ble lap time (avera
ing a rou nd 30 mph, perhap s)
established, the winner being tl
co mpetitor averaging closest
his set t ime over the requiri
number of laps.

T he very modest subscriptii
of $5 brings regular news lette
and the opportunity to take ps
in one of the mos t reward i
forms of motorcycling. Secreta
is Sarah Rogers, p.a. Box 2(
Papakura.

T he ques t ion ar ises : where are
all th ose Rudges, Sco tts, pushrod
N ortons and Veloce ttes, the sport
ing bikes of the era that are
known to exist but are seldo m
seen? It is th ought that perhaps
potent ial entries of this sort are
pu t off by visions of being ou t
performed by yo unger machines
of indifferent originality.

However, the CMCRR has al
ways been very strict on original
ity, and to encourage the use of
vintage and prewar motorcycles,
proposes to stage regu lari ty tr ials
during the 1983 event. These will
no t invo lve the stresses of out
and-out racing, but will give

Two photos taken by the author of the C.M.C.R.R. Pukekohe, February 198:
Top is Len Perry, 1929 K.T.T . MK1 Velocette and bottom is Graeme Cartwe

on a seen,

by John King

of the year ta kes p lace at P uke
ko he. although riders and their
mac hines asse mble fro m all over
New Zealand, and even from
Austral ia. Three highly success
ful race meetings have been held
at Pukekohe, and the four th is
scheduled to occur during the
weekend of 12-13 February 1983,
again using the short -i-mile club
circuit.

It should be pointed out th at
alt hough the C MC R R o rga nises
races, the em phasis is firm ly on
the enjoyment of fine old bikes,
and race resu lts are not recorded.
T he idea is tha t peo ple sho uld n't
get carried away and try too hard,
riski ng mec ha nical or personal
da mage. Of co urse, even in such
fr iendly competit ion with no
p rizes or glowi ng men tio n of fine
performan ces, th ere's sti ll so me
pretty determin ed rid ing at times !

According to Hugh Anderson
the Register's co-ordi na tor, one
particu la r class is to be especia lly
encouraged this season. Vintage
and prewar machines have always
been eligi ble-and last year had
races of their own-but although
a dozen or so have been seen
every time, they tend to comprise
the same hard co re, and the class
hasn't grown compared with the
postwar varieties .
PAGE FOURTEEN

Most enthusiasts of older
motorcycles mus t be aware of the
NZ Classic Motorcycle Raci ng
Register. T he aims of the
CMCR R are the preservation and
use of pre-1963 Brit ish and Euro
pean motorcycles, encouraged by
the organisa tio n of race meeti ngs
for members around the country.

With the origins of the Register
being in H am ilton and a large
percen tage of members livin g in
the Waikato I Auckland area . it's
only nat ural that the major event



axle nut and driven around in
circles at high speed and that
works too! Sankey is the name
given to a spaked wheel made
of met al. The two halves are
pre ssed to shape and then fixed
together to make a single well
type . A disc whee l is one of
pressed metal but doe s not have
any apertures or hole s in it like
the modern wheel of today .

Wire wheel s usually come in
three forms, DOUBLE, where the
spokes do not cross from the
inner section of the hub to the
outer of the r im. TRIPLE spo ke,
which is similar to the preced ing
one but an extra ro w is inser ted
that tensions from the inner hub
section to the outer r im section.
QUADRUPLE spoke where two
spokes from the inner hub go
alternately to the inner and outer
edge of the rim and likewise two
from the outer hub to the rim .

Now to tyres. These are about
the most expe nsive item and can
also be the most troublesome.
There are not a great number of
tricks that I can call to mind but
muscle power is a necessity. So
too are the correct tools. A good
rim spreader, a couple of long
tyre levers , appropriate vulc ani
sing outfit, French chalk powder
and patience. These and a good
pump will soon effect a rep air. I
have copied a list of possible
tyre change s that may be made
without altering either wheel or
rim or chang ing the gea ring.

760 mm x 90 mm to 765 mm x

IMPORTATION OF
VEHICLES

QUADRUPL. E
SPOKE

105 mm ; 810 mm x 90 mm to 815
mm x 105 mm; 810 mm x 90 mm
to 820 mm x 120 mm; 840 mm x
90 mm to 850 mm x 120 mm; 870
mm x 90 mm to 875 mm x 105
mm ; 870 mm x 90 mm to 880 mm
x 120 mm ; 910 mm x 90 mm to
915 mm x 105 mm; 910mm x 90
mm to 920 mm x 120 mm.

The list is quite long and these
are but a few of the common
ones . If you Veteran owners are
stuck, dr op me a line and I will
see if the book can suggest
anything.

LEN (Ha ndy Hints) ELLIOIT

(Handy Hints)

Through the determined efforts of
Roy Southward and the co-opera
tion of the Comptroller of Customs
full dispensation s have been granted
where vehicles 30 years and older
are imported .
The main points are:
I) Vehicles (including motorcycles)

must be built not less than 30
years from the date of importa
tion.

2) Such vehicles fall within Tarrif
Item 99.05.000 of the Customs
Tarrif as Collectors pieces.

3) Being Collectors pieces they are
free of duty from all sources.
They are also free from Sales
Tax under Item 49. Further no
import licence is required.

The Club expresses its thanks to
Rov and the Customs Departmen t
for' bringing about these changes.

C. J. INNS, Secretary
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TRIPLE
SPOKE

DOUBLE
SPOKE

TALKING ABOUT
WHEELS, RIMS and

TYRES
Where would we be with out

wheels or jus t ro ad wheels. The
imp ortant thing about them is
tha t the y are round or should be.
We hear the word 'Felloe' used
a lot by vintagents usually
accompa nied by rot. In layman's
terms, it mean s the wooden rin g
into which the spokes are fixed .
To prevent the felloe coming off
after the spoke is in place, a
sma ll wedge is driven into the end
of the spoke from the outside. In
most cases a metal ring is pre ssed
over the felloe and it is on this
ring that the demountable rim is
atta ched. This comes in quite a
number of forms, the most com
mon being the split rim and al
though the method of locking
the two ends together varied, the
prin ciple was the same. The Uni
versal Q.D . (quick dismountable)
rim was also a great fa vouri te on
the lar ger sized wheels and is th e
same as is used on trucks tod ay.
It con sists of a ring that is sprung
into place after the ly re is in posi
tion and a word of warning re
garding this type would not go
amiss. When inflating this type it
is goo d practice to face the ring
away from yourself. Many
mech an ics ha ve been injured by
the rin g flying off due to the air
pressure in the tyre. I can remem
ber the warning being forced
home during my apprenticeship
days by my boss saying it was
possible to be decapitated by one.
II is not unu sual to find "Inflate
to 80 lbs" on a tyre of the late
Veteran early Vintage period.

A little Handy Hint here re
garding the removal of a wheel
when a wheel puller is not a t
hand . Loo sen off the axle nut.
Fix a rope to opposing spoke s in
a loop. Place your jack base on
the axle nut and a block of wood
between the jack head and the
rope. Operate the jack and the
wheel will be forced off the axle.
Nothing to it. I have in an
emergency, even loosened the



Motoring Memoirs Part 1

The history of Johnson &
Smith, the Christchurch coach
builders, as splendidly related by
Bob Entwistle in Beaded Wheels,
number 134, brought back many
memories to me, not only of the
firm itself, but of my first asso
ciation with the motoring scene .
My lifelong involvement with
motor cars began at the tender
age of 6 when I recall going
for picnics in the family 1914
Delage, a three-seater open
tourer. 1 recollect the red leather
upholstery made uncomfortable
by a burning summer sun.

Later, when 1 started to take an
interest in cars, I realised this
1914 Delage was truly a veteran
car. According to the guide lines,
as I understand them, divisions
are as follows: Veteran 1895 
1918; Vintage 1919 - 1930; Post
Vintage 1931 - 1942; Post-War
1943 - 1960.

The first Delage appeared in·
1906 and for 30 years was a
name to conjure with - synony
mous with speed, quality and
supreme elegance. As a memory it
has faded, but slowly . Louis
Delage was born in the Depart
ment de Cognac, in France in the
year 1874. He died in 1947.
Throughout his career he was
always prepared to experiment in
his search for success, and to
back his ideas publicly in com
petition - often before their
success had been proved. A
Delage was the winner of the
Grand Prix of 1913, and had
highly unconventional horizontal
valve gear; the 1914 racing
Delage had twin overhead cam
shafts, and the valves of this car
were closed mechanically. The
1914 car was also one of the first
to race with brakes on all four
wheels.

When I read these facts as an
adult my interest in the 1914
Delage was considerably in-
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creased and I made efforts to
track it down but alas, my efforts
were unsuccessful.

1 was born in 1912, just two
years before Johnson & Smith
commenced business. At this
time the motor car was becoming
an accepted means of transport
instead of some extraordinary
new invention that threatened the
horse. Cars provided safe, com
fortable and reliable transport
and were built of durable, lasting
materials, often furnished with
bodies by separate coachbuilders.

by I. Mackay

It is something of a miracle
that the Christchurch firm lasted
so long in the face of the ever
changing motoring climate. How
many of the famous names asso
ciated with body building have
survived in Britain? Firms like
Park Ward, Barker, Hooper,
Brewster, Clark (of Wolverhamp
ton) were employers of craftsmen
of the highest order. 1 have not
seen any of these names in print
for a long time .

It is sad to consider that so few
of the thousands of bodies built
by these firms have survived. No
doubt the same can be said of the
bodies made by Johnson & Smith.
This also goes for the whole Vet
eran and Vintage scene in Britain
especially. Clearly an orgy of
destruction took place between
1900 to 1939, and beyond. For
example there arc few Rolls
Royce Phantom 1 cars around
today. These began production in
1927. Also a strong competitor to
the Phantom 1, the excellent
Lanchester 40 (supplied to the
Duke of York later King George
VI) arc scarce today, as also the
40/50 Napier.

In Britain, Daimler and Rolls
Royce were producing high

quality cars in the year of n
birth; Delage in France w
flourishing and in Spain t
Hispano-Suiza, this latter c
appeared in Barcelona in the ye
1906, as a 20/24 h.p. 3.7-lit
chassis and also in a .40 h.
7t-litre form, pioneering tl
afterwards-popular unit constrr
tion of engine and gearbox.
sold in small numbers to discer
ing motorists who appreciat
high speed, good brakes and :
excellent gear change, even
there were only three forwa
speeds .

It was never my luck or gOI
fortune to see and inspect
Hispano-Suiza with its distin
uished Stork mascot. This ma
reached its pinnacle of fame
1931 with the type 68 V 12 whit
has been described as the me
magnificent motor car ever bui

The Spanish car was Ieatun
in novels by both English ai

French writers of fiction . HT.
Green Hat" by Michael Arh
and "L'Hornme a I'Hispano" .
Pierre Frondaie were two be
selling books. Frondaie's wo
was made into a film which 1 ss
in Tokyo in 1936.

Across the Atlantic, the 191
1915 era was notable for mee
anieal advancement. Packard a
Cadillac were a step ahead
the Europeans. A splendid V
engined car - the Twin Six
was marketed by Packard In
1915 until 1921 and followed
with an even more success
straight-eight. Cadillac also use
V-8 engine in 1915, and two ye
previously in 1913, introducer
model with four cylinders witl
total capacity of 6 litres devel
ing 40-50 horse power.

In 1912 Simplex Cars of l'
York were selling a vehicle 'i

a Holbrook toy tonneau b
and a 5+ inch bore and str
engine. The Maxwell-Bris



·.10/1 2-h.p. Two-seater Standard body.

1913 Open Tourer Delage. Probably similar to the car referred to in article by Mr Mackay.

15.9-h.p. Limousine.

Another 1913 Delage . Photos taken from Delage catalogue loaned by Terry McQuinn.
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Motor Company was offering the
Maxwell Roadster which sold for
1400 dollars and in 1914 the
Stutz type 4E Roadster with a 4
cylinder side valve engine of 36.1
horse power and with a 3 speed
gearbox mounted in the rear axle
was offered "to discerning
buyers".

This was the upward zooming
age of the motor car. The 1914
1918 war gave the industry
another boost and this momentum
was maintained in spite of the
depression years (when many
firms fell by the wayside) until
1939 when Hitler invaded Poland.
The Second World War com
pletely changed the character of
the motor car manufacturing
industry in Britain, Europe and
the United States. Like world
shipping, a new and inferior

BAROSSA NATIONAL
'84

Sunday March 18th 
Sunday March 25th

The Barossa National '84 will
commence in Adelaide on Sunday,
March 18:h, with a commem
orative run to Glenelg.

This commemorative run cele
brates the "Golden Jubilee" of
Historic Motoring in Australia
and of the Sporting Car Club,
which was established in 1934. It
was known then as the Veteran
Car Club of South Australia.

After a short ceremonial stop
at Glenelg, the vehicles will travel
on to the Barossa Valley where
the National Rally will be based.
The rally centre will be at the
Nuriootpa Recreation Park.

The Park has first class recre
ation facilities which we will be
using to the fullest extent, excel
lent caravan and camping facili
ties, on site cabins and caravans.
There are also numerous motels,
hotels and guest houses through
out the valley .

Entries: En/ries are restricted
to motor vehicles built before
December 31st, 1930. A rally fee
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standard prevailed. When peace
was declared the past was well
and truly buried, a new and dis
turbing ball game began.

For a start, rising costs in every
department advanced new tech
niques to save money, time and
material. In-built redundancy was
incorporated into vehicles assem
bled on time and motion assembly
lines. The power to weight ratio
swung in favour of paper weight
bodies which gave a false idea of
engine performance - in short,
motor car manufacture, from
the fast expensive makes to the
cheapest vehicles, underwent a
decline in building expertise.
Rust, which was never a problem
in pre-1939 cars , became number
one enemy on bodies made from
inferior tissue paper steel.

While writing this article I read

has not yet been fixed. This will
not be finalised until next year.

SWAGGIES
(SUPPORTERS TOUR)

There will be a "Swagman" type
entry primarily for overseas and
far away enthusiasts who wish to
attend without a vehicle and
would like to hitch a ride .

Already considerable interest
has been shown in this Tour
which will follow similar lines to
the 1978 International and the
1981 Tasmanian. A recent letter
from the Rally Organisation says ,
"we are very interested in the
Swaggies Tour and will be very
pleased if you can bring a gang
of your compatriots over here".
Having been to two events in
Adelaide I am sure we will be
made most welcome. It is pro
posed to travel to Melbourne and
then by rail or coach to Adelaide.
The return journey to be via
Sydney or Tasmania. The flight
from Tasmania goes to Christ
church. Depending on numbers
the following is the proposed itin
erary.
Sunday, 11 March, 1984-N.Z.

Melbourne
12/ 14-At Melbourne

a letter in Beaded Wheels f
February - March 1982 fro
Grant H. Taylor on this questii
of inferior motor cars . He wrc
about the "ever increasing a
ceptance of , and catering for t
dross of the thirties, forties ai

fifties". He has a valid viewpoi
and is harsher in his judgeme
than I am because I think t
thirties produced a lot of endi
ing cars. The model J Dusenbu
for example, was regarded as t
ultimate status symbol, and w
constructed from the finest rr
terials; likewise Mark Birkig
V-12 Hispano-Suiza of 1931 w
a classic by any standards. Ho'
ever, his overall views are right ,
target as far as I am concerne
In my view Veteran and Vinta
cars end at 1939.

To be continu

15- To Adelaide
16/17-At Adelaide
18/25 -Follow Rally by coach

if arrangements can be mac
by travelling with a Ra
entrant.

26-At Adelaide
27- To Sydney or Tasrnan

(State your choice).
28 /30-At Sydney or Tasmania
31-Return to New Zealand

Should you be interested
participating, advice to this effe
at an early date would be appt
ciated. As Tour planning p r
gresses information will be sent
you .

NORM SKEVINGTON,
797 Main North Road,

Christchurch 5.

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly tc
your address. On1-S
$7.00 for 6 issues
(includes Postage)
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.
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Cust "Revisited"
T he Class ic Motorcycle Racing

Re gist er a re to hold a run o f the
old sty le Cu st G .P . a t C us t a t
Ea ster 1983. This is a p re liminary
notice o f intentio n in order that
member s o f th e Vintage Car Clu b
a nd othe rs, who were C ust r id ers,
will have th e op po rtu nity to make
th eir intended p resence kn o wn to
the o rga n isers.

All interested riders shou ld
w rite to M . We a r, 933a Co lo m bo
St reet, Ch ristchur ch I. Those who
wo uld like :0 attend the reunion
funct ion on the Sunday evening
of Ea st er contact H. Orchard, 386
Ha rewood Road , Chr istchurch 5.
Entry forms wi ll be sent o ut at a
lat er da te.

Racing wi ll be to th e rul es of
the A.C.U. Good machine presen-

tat ion is expected and regulation
protective clothing and a competi
tion licen ce a re essential . Previous
C ust riders who ha ve a pre 1963
machine can have a gallop round
th e 4 mile circ uit and for this a
competition licence would not be
essential,

Please actio n yo u r entry
pr omptly as it ma y be necessary
to limit entries on a firs: come,
first se rved basis.

aanchnotes

AUCKLAND
T he Hun ua 100 is aver for an

a t: er year and for the second time
running most threw away their
chances in the last stage of the run .
Perhaps it's the thought of those
barbecued chops that gets to the
navigators after a cold wet morn 
ing. Whatever it was, Rod Welch
was able to catch out most of the
field and only the experienced ex
perts came through unscathed. Bob.
Page and his Chev . crew were the
overall winne rs and we look to the m
to plot next year 's Hunua .

Plann ing is well advanced for the
1983 North Island Easter rally and
although it doesn't get under way
until April fool 's day next year,
that is not long if you hope to
bring out a new restoration job fo r
the event.

October "cars for sale" columns
have produced an interesting list of
V. & V. machinery. It all seemed to
start when a 20/60 Sunbeam tourer
was offered and another member
tried to sell his Nash convertible to
buy the 'beam but was he trying to
buy the 37 Roll s too? A Model A
was auctioned for $11,800 but a
week or two later the new owner of
the Sunbeam put up his 20/60
Vaux' all sa loon and did not reach
anywhere near the reserve price.
Ma rk Ball is selling some of his
fleet including the 1914 T van and
Bryan Jackson has a space prob lem
and the '26 Hup p has to go. At the
same time one can buy a body.ess
27 Cadi llac, a choice of Model A's ,
and 37 Chrysler Royal or a 31
Singer, a 1930 Rea coupe or a Tr i
umph Gloria and another rare one,
an American Austin 7 Bantam.

Not advertised in the press or
club lists is the sale of John
Stewart's Stanley Steamer to a
Huntly enthusiast. Thi s sale has
come as a surprise to most as John
had the car for 25 years and it was
the first Stanley that his fa ther
H. H. (Steam) Stewart sold as N.Z .

Continu ed on Page 23

$40.45
$140.75

FISHERS BOOKSHOP
564 Colombo Street, Christchurch 1.

Telephone 68-780

Send foolscap S.A.E.

Cars of Oldsmobile
Scuderia Ferrari
Chevrolet - Coming of

Age 1911-42 $42.50
Cars Henry Ford Built $34.25
Chevy Six 1929-40 $32.95
70 years of Chrysler $44.25
The Ford Agency -

Pictorial History $21.50
70 years Buick $33.95
The V8 Affair $48.25
Henry's Lady $52.95
The Nifty Fifties $41.50
Plymouth - De Soto Story $43.90
(add $ 1.50 postage per vol.)

$33.25
$40.95

$42.95
$17.75

DE lUXE BOOKS FROM U,S,A, AND U,K,
Chevrolet U.S.A. 1. 1946-59
Studebaker _ The $50.95

Complete Story $72.15
Encyl. American Steam

Traction Engin'es
American Farm Tractors
Ferrari - The Man -

The Machines $46.80
American Car Spotters Guide

1920-39 $21.85
1940-65 $23.65

From Here to Obscurity
Model T Ford 1909-27 $52.95

150 yrs International
Harvester

The Ford Road 1903-78
History English Racing

Automobiles (E.R.A.) $155.95
New Cata logue ava ilab le Sep tember.
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Photo of part of course showing the first hairpin bend after the stand.

Two single seater Austins.
Photos on these pages and also the next page were taken at the Prescott Hill Climb, England on 1st August la
The event was run by the Vintage Sports Car Club of England. Photos were sent to us by Dudley Payne of Napil
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A general view ; No. 41 is listed as 1937 H.R.G. 1¥2 litre.

1934 M.G. N.A. Magnelle.
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General view showing two Bugallis.

Two Edwardian cars , No. 95 is listed as 1908 Panhard-Levassor G.P. and the one at the back is a 1908 Ita la G.P

See also pages 20 and 21
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age nt in 1920. However the Ste wart
stab les will not be cmpty fur long
as John has been a broad to buy a
1926 speed (le Mans) 3l Bentle y.
Th is is not the o nly Bentley imp ort
from U.K . to Auck land as Bob
Cleave has a lso found a 3l Road
ster a nd so the Bentley owners,
Auck land branch , has doubled its
numbers in a space o f two months!

BARRY ROBERT

The motoring season started in
the custom ar y fashion with the
annua l champagne break fast a t
Mona Vale .

The Pomeroy Trophy event was
he ld at Ruapuna Raceway and
attracted no less than 42 entries in
cluding ~ from D uned in. Oldest
car present was R on Du ckworth's
1909 Wolse ley-Sidde ley which coped
admirab ly with the various tests.
The strong nor-west wind certain ly
slowed a lot of car s down the
fro nt straight, but the tall Roi De
Beiges body on the Wol seley caught
the wind and the car fairl y sped
down the back straight.

Tile Haynes Au st in 7 sto pped
astride the line in the braking test.
The wind actuallv blew it back-
ward s! .

Entries ran ged fro m Au stin Ts
through to seemi ngly unsuit ab le car s
as coachbuilt R type Bentl ey. As the
intent ion of the event is to find the
ideal ' to ur ing' car the result s are
sometimes surp risin g. All in a ll a
grea t da y of fun and a real tes t of
car and driver.

Recent additio ns to the branch in
clude a veteran 4 cylinder Cadillac
brought home from the North Island
by Warner Man ger, a Ben tley Co n
tinental also from the Nor th a nd a
Mk IV Jaguar of new member Ian
Davies.

GAVIN BAIN

September meeting we had an in
tere sting address by Mr Alan
Bellamy on " Early Transport in
Taurang a" . Some of the in teresting
po ints were about Taurang a's first
car, our first transport service and
even the first accident involving a
mot or car. T hese fact s ref reshed the

memories of man y of the old er , long
time residents of the district.

On Sep tember 19, H ami sh linton
organ ised the Anniversary Cup run ,
It covered a bout 70 mile s of pleas
ant dr iving over both seal ed and
metal roa ds through some very
pleasa nt scenery . The winner in the
Vintage Class was Kerry Smi th and
the Post Vintage winner was Win ton
Nicholson.

Oct ober meet ing guest speaker
was Mr Harv ey Co oke who pre sent
ed an address with a difference
his subject being U. F.O.'s . It is a
very complex a nd controversial sub
ject and que stion time a lways brings
out som e curly ones.

On October 17, Stewart Grad on
ar ranged a run aro und some of the
garages. Firs t sto p was at Winton
Nic holson's to view his Jaguar-a
very original car in good o rder and
appears to need on ly a litt le time
spent on it to be back on the road .
On to Hami sh lin ton's to view the
Daimler Drophead-a ver y rare
model and no doubt will be com
pleted to Hamish' s usual high Win 
dard. Ne xt stop was at Ivan All an 's
to view the F.N . This car is well
on the way to complet ion wh ich

Alan Dray in his 30/98 Vauxhall , one of the Vintage and Historic entries in the Auckland Car Club's Jubilee
Hiilclimb, he ld at Auckland Domain on 3rd Octobe r, Photo : John King.
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Ivan hopes will be earl v 1983. Again
the standa rd of thi s resto rati on is
fau ltless. Aro und to Kerry Smith's
to view the Sun bea m tourer , Aust in
7 to urer and a gre at se lec tion of
Vinta ge motor cycles. Basil Andcr ton
prese nted a ran ge o f Chrysler
prod ucts fro m his well known
77 Co upe to his 1974 Chrysler.

George Mart in has cornered the
Citr oen ma rket, and he can supply
one with either a big or little boot
depending on whether you on ly
wa nt to "get to the Church on time "
or possibl y go on your honeymoon .
Fin al ca ll was Terrv Gradon's to
view the Pl ym outh 4 which should
be co mpleted by Christmas-again a
very nice ca r . This was the venue for
a barbecu e and tea to wind up the
day.

Ou r overseas touring member s,
Bill an d T err y Janes and Nell and
Jack Hoven have returned hom e and
Bill is goi ng to present ou r Novem 
ber progra mme - " MOT ORING
OV ER SEAS".

O ther win ter restor ations wc have
heard a bo ut a re Rex Will iarn s' ea r ly
Ford Mo de l T Bus, Noel Hough
ton 's 1928 Hudson . Selwvn and
Neville Norman's 1930 Essex and
T revor McK ay's 1929 De So to.

For those enthusiasts who come to
T auranga for the January Anniver
sa ry weekend Rally , don't forget
to book acco mmoda tion vou may
requ ire NOW. Remember how pop
ular the Bay of Plenty is over the
su mmer months and we want 10 see
yo u a ll back here again!

MU RRA Y McCLYMONT

in the C lub besides wat ering
gro unds etc. We do require can vas
ty pe hoses and nozzles to complete
the unit to fu ll ope ra tio nal order.
The She ll T anker that we have had
in our ca re has no w been moved to
Fe rryrnea d Transpo rt Mu seum with
a n agreement that the club still ha s
the right s to use the vehicle fo r a ny
club ac tivity when desired.

On the restor ati on side our Chair
man J im Ritchie ha s now nearly
comple ted the 1926 Harley Davidson
motor cycle with sid e-car, we could
see it out at the Annual Rally.
Rich ard Ga rlick with the 1922 Buick
tourer had been fo rt una te in pur
chasi ng anot he r mot or and gearbox

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
qu iries re non-del ivery of
Beaded Wheels shou ld be
made to National Office,
r .o. Box 2546, Christ
church.

Subscribers. All enqumes
to the publishers of Beaded
Wheels. r.o. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

CANTERBURY
Now th at o ur most successf ul

swa p me et is over the plannin g of
ot he r even ts is under way. Ou r
Annua l Rall y in Febr ua rv, plannin g
is und er way a nd a large entry is
expected.

Ou r swap meet is becoming ver y
lar ge and well patroni zed , members
and non-members were seen to be
having an en joya ble time , finding
the lon g awai ted part of a vehicle. I
person all y spoke to members from
lnvercarg ill to Auckland also an
Au str ali an fro m M elb ourne.

Ou r mot or cycle sec tion is ha ving
its usual busy time with runs every
few wee ks . Motorcycle Annua l
Rall y is a lso in Februa ry so if any 
one reading th ese notes would like
a goo d wee ke nd then fo llow on
a fte r o ur Annual Rall y. Our Bran ch
has bou ght a 1939 Dermi s Fire
Eng ine in good wo rking condi tion,
th is ca n be used fo r fire protection
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A general view of the Canterbury Branch Swap Meet.

"Well at least we have the wheels!" This seems to give some satisfaction
to two visitors at the Canterbury Swap Meet.
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CLUB CAPTAIN'S
SOUTH ISLAND TOUR

1983
Friday, 25th February: Noggin

and natter, Marlborough
branch.

Saturday, 26th: Blenheim to
Hanmer Springs.

Sunday, 27th : Hanmer Springs.

Monday, 28th: Hanmer Springs
to Westport.

Tuesday, 1st March : Westport.
Wednesday, 2nd: Westport to Fo x

Glacier.
Thursday, 3rd: Fox Glacier to

Cromwell.

Friday, 4th: Cromwell to Bal
clutha.

Saturday, 5th: Balclutha.

Sunday, 6th: Balclutha to Dune
din.

Monday, 7th: Dunedin to Kurow.
Tuesday, 8th : Kurow to Pudding

Hill.
Wednesday, 9th: Pudding Hill to

Kaikoura.
Thursday, IOth: Kaikoura to

Picton.

Entry forms from Club Captain,
A. Starer,
108 Ranfurly Street,
Christchurch I.

in very good condition. Des Fowler
has his 1954 Lagonda Seda n well on
the way, could be on the road fo r
our Christmas night trial. Don
Muller with the nicely res tored
Essex Tourer ha s now a 1923
An sald o in his workshop. I under
stand he is looking for parts. Murray
Erickso n found mor e parts for his
circa 1906 Clement Bayard at
Dunedins swap meet. If you know
of an y parts contact Murray . I am
sure he would like to hear fr om
vou. Paul Johnson with his 1938
t hev Coupe (one owner) has it well
on the way, he is hoping to take it
to Blenheim next Easter. Roy Pop
kin over the last three years has
been working solidly on his 1924
Hupmobile T ourer and what a great
ca r this is going to be-the whole
thing was just a jigsaw puzzle to
sta r t with -look out for this car , it' s
great.

Another per son a lways do ing
something In his workshop IS
Ali sda ir Brass-he is giving his ex
army Jeep a extensive motor over
hall for our next commercial Rally
in Januarv. We hear Ian Mitchell
has sold his 1916 Hupmobile to the
North Island , look s as though his
collection of the 1911 Mitchell will
soon be put to the test to find out
what pieces are missing. Here is
another person looking for parts.

G RAH AM PEPPER

GORE
The Annual Blossom Fe stival

Rally was held on the 25th Septem
ber at Alexandra, run by the Central
Ot ago Branch . Ten cars from thi s

-

Bran ch took part trave lling lip on
the Friday aftern oon as by tradi
tion the rally starts earlv on the
Saturday morning. It was very
trick y with most ca rs gett ing lost
a t some stage or other. The only
prize going to G ore was the Hard
Luck Trophy to Ron McCorkindale
who had trouble with the water
pump on his D .A. Dodge . A fa irly
full but pleasant week end with the
procession in the early afternoon
follo wed by field tests, a barbecue
tea and a socia l and pri zegivin g in
the evening,

Opening run of the season on
Sunday , 10th Oct ober, saw twelve
car s departing the clubroom s for
Black Gully which is near Tapanui.
While there the y visited Cook 's Zo o,
had afternoon tea in the nicnic area
eventua lly return ing to - the c lub
room s for a light tea and refresh
ment s.

Some of our members attended
the Chri stchurch swap meet held on
the same weekend over two days.
They 'll be looking for more room
next year if it keeps growing at the
same rate. This surely mu st be one
of the biggest swap meet s in the
country with a ureat var iety of
parts plus a fa ir sprinkling of bric,
'a ' brac . With kind weather the
public flocked out especially on the
Sunday afternoon to view the
various displ ays. as well as see the
action. It would be doubtful if anv
bod y could thoroughl y sea rch a ll
sta lls and of course fresh stalls get
set up 011 the Sund ay. Well done
Canterbury Branch, thi s is obviously
becom ing a gre at money spinner.

At our October meeting we had
our annua l auction with everyone
bringing along something. There-

College
FORD SPARES

New Ford parts from 1928 on -

Now at
195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquiries welcome!
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ELECTROPLATING

W. TOOMEY LTO
P.O. Box 22-453, 21-35 Ferry Rd, Christchurch

Phone 62-559

Branch is to be congratulated on
their production.

We were saddened recently by the
death of Moss Madigan . He and his
wife had been in Blenheim only a
comparatively short time but had
joined us on severa l runs. His little
Austin roadster was beginning to be
a common sight around town as
latterly he used it in preference to
his modern car.

The Oil Can Rally traditionally
held in winter for open cars only
was a little later (25/26th Septem
ber) this year. Even so, the weather
performed well with rain non stop
and cold temperatures. A wide
variety of cars included Model T's,
T .A.'s, Lagonda's, Sunbeam's,
Jaguar's .

From Auckland the drive down
to Miranda Hot Pools for lunch

October meeting followed a very
interesting visit to the new premises
of the Waitaki Electric Power
Board, Member. Charlie Fraser
filled in all details on this visit.

The Club project-e-Leyland truck
has seen some action again after a
long spell , the motor is at present
being worked on .

Our Secretary, John Stanley has
got the wee Austin straightened
again, and attended the Blossom
Festival Rally at Alexandra and
gained Ist equal.

Robert Hutton has apparently
started his season off on the wrong
foot, by blowing up the Harley and
having to revert to his wife's wee
Jarnes on the Dunvegan Rally.

As a result of a Buick Auction in
Christchurch, a number of parts
came into our area to aid restora
tions; including the makings of a
1916 by Charlie Fraser.

Wilson Spite is giving honourable
Dodge a motor tidy up, should be
racing again soon . The writer's 1940
Willys is motoring and is glad to see
it compete again . Ton Nyika has
been seen motoring his 1954 Arm
strong Siddeley about town , looking
good , should make a nice P.W.V.
The Argyll of Tom Stephen is get
ting the wheels sorted out , hope we
see this unu sual vehicle for next
season. Many other vehicles are
gelling the odd maintenance done to
them to keep them motoring, so
hope our local run attendance gets
a boost

ANDY WILKIE

HELENA MacDONALD

Not much motoring going on as
yet. An old time dance/cabaret was
held in mid September to raise
money for the building funds and a
good time was had bv all who
went. A number of members helped
by acting as grid marshals etc at
the Renwick 50 Reunion. A pity the
weather was so bad, gummies and
oilskins being the order of the day.
In spite of that, the 40 races were
run finishing only ten minutes or
so over the allotted time .

8 cars from Marlborough went
over the hill to Nelson for their
rally at Labour week-end. Some
made a long week-end of it and
others went over just for the day.
We enjoyed meeting up with old
friends from Canterbury and of
course, from Nelson. The odd rain
and hail showers did not distract
from the pleasure of the raJly run
itself, even if we did get well and
truly bushed from misinterpreting
some of the instructions and com
ing onto a check point from the
wrong angle! The evening function
was most enjoyable with an excel
lent meal followed by the prize
giving and square dancing for those
who felt like tripping the light fan
tastic. Once again the Nelson

MIKE PERRY

give the shed a miss and to purchase
two sections (these are situated
where we now park and the one
towards the fertiliser works) .

Lastly " Around the Restorations
Run " was held, visiting Lionel
Priest's 1929 Hillman , Colburn
Wright's 1904 Napoleon , and finally
Jim Speer's interesting collection of
agriculture equipment and bits and
pieces.

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropolishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating.

were visitors from both Invercargill
and Balclutha Branch and auctioneer
Gerry Kennedy and his assistant
Barry Graves provided the usual
good entertainment.

No new restorations on the road
as yet but very pleasing to see the
turnouts so far. One of our main
even.ts, our annual weekend safari, is
cornmg up when we are going to
Mt. Nicholas Station on the shores
of Lake Wakatipu .

RON OSBORNE

HAWKE'S BAY
The folk in Central Hawkes Bay

are having get togethers on a regu
lar basis throughout the month, the
last one attracted nineteen people.
Their intention is not to form
another branch etc. but more of a
chin wag for those who are unable
to attend monthly Noggin and
Natters.

The Branch had a combined run
with the Chev . and Daimler owners
clubs, in the place of the cancelled
Daffodil Run . The daffs this year
jumped the gun and with the com
bination of rain were past their best .
Nevetheless an enjoyable day was
had by all at Eskdale.

October saw action in the form
of a special general meeting. This
was called to consider a 2000 sq ft.
shed at Awatato (ex Allan Loudon)
just down the road from the club
rooms; then while all this was going
on our Chairman was finally able to
track down the owners of the sec
tions next to the club rooms. It
turned out that the land had been
bequeathed to the Salvation Army
and through a series of legal hitch
es we had not been notified that the
branch had first option. However
with all that sorted out the meeting
went off smoothly, and resolved to
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PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.OF NEW ZEALAND LTD
PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE

Local Offices Throughout Ne.... Zealand

VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original
vintage parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long
lasting lustrous shine, and gives better protection gainst
corrosion. For quick service and quality work, consign
your work to: .

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
P.O. Box 474 Phone 77-283

P.O. Box 38
Phone 791-054

ROTORUA

rain. The Gardner Sunbeam took a
broken rocker in its stride and the
team arrived wet if a little late
home.

Our R'oil can rally attracted 18
starters and it was excellent to have
Kevin and Marietta Beesley out for
the first time in the Lynx 12/4. Also
other branch members Pat Bren and
Mike Poynton , Ron Roycroft won
the morning section with lunch at
Dargaville, but full honours went to
John Hearne, who having battled
with tyres and returned home to get
more, still managed to arrive first
at the Tutukaka finish to score
highest points on time. Well done
John, we look forward to next year.
Following this run all people were
invited to ride/drive in the Indy
Mercedes and everyone seemed to
enjoy the format.

WALLACE McNAIR

Once again our monthly meeting
has been in the informative nature
by having Charlie Powell to speak
on paint preparation for vehicles.
These talks must be a great help
to all those who do their own
restorations.

September run attracted 18 cars .
A few families having lunch at the
clubhouse but most arrived for the
I p.rn. start. This was a run through
town before heading out through
the lovely countryside of Ngakuru
and Waikiti Valley, ending at the
hot pools for those who wanted a
dip while others sat and chatted.

Our run in October was a very
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Christc:hurch Branch:
76 HEREFORD STREET

Jubilee of the Auckland Car Club
we were represented by John
Hearne, Brescia, also supplying his
Brooklands to its first owner,
Arthur Dexter, Barry Gay's T .e.,
Grant Taylor 10/4, Bruce Sutcliffs
DD I, Peter Bruins Cooper Climax
and the writer in the Indianapolis
Mercedes. The only other vintage
cars present were Alan Dray's 30/98
and Clvnt Inn's A7. A magnificent
venue, hut probably a 'oncer',

OUI- steam weekend was to Barry
Brickill's pottery at Corornandel,
attended by 9 persons on Sunbeam,
Bentley and Riley, Particularly
notable by seeing Russel Ward and
Suze Naylor in charge of an 8 h.p,
Aveling-Porter traction engine giving
rides to others. To see this machine
driving a rockcrusher and sawbench
was almost as exciting as riding on
Barry's own DCR railroad over
viaducts and bridges up through his
bush to the sawmill and quarry. His
steam driven sawmill was working
as were other engines in his shop. A
journey from there took us to Ralph
Sewell's where wind was king, driv
ing organs, windmills, yachts and

DlANE BARNARD

WAITEMATA SUB BRANCH
Since our conception we have

been involved in some excellent
motoring activities. At a recent hill
climb in the Auckland Domain
organised to commemorate the 50th

was delayed by an off road excur
sion happening. Both passengers and
car were able to continue on the
run. A stop at the Paeroa Maritime
Museum was most interesting. The
run finished at Paeroa with a boister
ous dinner and prizegiving evening.

Couples night, 13th October we
had a most interesting talk and
slide show by a Ranger of the Mari
time Parks Board. This talk was
centred on the Island of the Gulf.
There is always a good turn out at
these evenings in fact all club
nights are well patronised and so
are the monthly runs.

Auckland Hunua 100 rally on
Labour weekend saw many of our
members competing and many just
spectating. The weather wasn't very
good but didn't deter the tough
ones.

This Christmas will be a very
happy one for the branch and we'll
be celebrating it with a 24-hour
happening. Starting with the Ladies
Run, a barbecue dinner then the
party. Plans for 1983 are already
underway with a huge swap-meet
for early February . The Northern
Raid Rally and Hangi plans are on
the drawing board and it will also
be our 10th Anniversary year so
something special will be called for.

At a committee meeting recently
Norm Newhurst and Clvnt Inns
were able to answer many questions
concerning this proposed North
Shore Sub-Branch.

The Branch itself is progressing
extremely well and feelings are
good . The flat adjoining Brooklands
has been let, the plumbing has been
done and by the end of the year
Brooklands will be ready for hire.
The backbreaking work has been
done, already we are reaping the
benefits!



HOOD IRONS
Repaired Replaced

Re-built
American iron s a sp ec ia lty.
Tapered tubes with lock

seam.

PLEASE NOTE
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NOW AT 1 BUXTON ROAD ,
MOSSTON, WANGANUI

Plea se send S.A.E. with you r
enquiry to :-
HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES

1 Buxton Road.
Mosston, Wanganui.

sce ruc on e th ro ugh Putar au co ming
back through At imuri. calli ng a t
Lionel Robinson 's to in spect h is
collection o f Jagua r cars .

C lo se r to home, Sn ow ha s been
refurb ishing th e Fi a t, a ft er it has
been off the road for about 18
mon ths . I have bee n told it is the
"yea r of th e Fia t" and a ll set for
o ur Miss Aimsworth R all y .

GLA DYS G REAVES

SOUTHLAND
T wo very well su ppo r ted loc al

o u tings hav e seen about fo rty
vehicles ei the r followi ng instruct ions
o r visiti ng the homes of co untry
members. A lso large n umbers of
o u r mem bers ha ve a ttended the
Can te rbury and Otago Swapmee ts .
Doug W illi s returned wi th a Nor ton
motorb ike whi le N eil Ca lvert fo und
nea rly a ll th e items he needed to
fini sh hi s vin ta ge N as h to urer. As
a soc ial outing a nd gathering of
restorers f rom m any places, the
C hristchur ch meet is ha rd to beat.

Neville Hayes has nea rl y com 
pleted a fu ll re st o ration on a 193 8
Dodge D9 coupe . This vehicle was
appa rent ly in excellen t or igina l
order, but neve rthe less has re qui red
a to ta l o ve r-ha u l, p ro ving to be a
long and comp lex jo b. N eville has
not missed a part. The results a re
most p leasing and the car will be
a welcome addition to the Hayes
collect ion of motorcycles. Athol
Al swei ler has pu rchased a 1934
Aus tin 7 in rea sonab le ru nn ing
order and plans to ca mpaign it thi s
sea so n- another m o torcyc list com
ing in o ut of the co ld perhaps? Bill
Bevin has acqui red a n AJ.s. 500
of abo ut '52 to put a lo ng side th e

Ind ian, so ve hicles are changi ng
ha nd s Joc~d!v it seems,

D3vid rhas; i< ex pec ting h is 1929
Hupm o bile back fro m th e up holst
e ry shop a ny day now afte r the fu ll
sca le rest o ra tio n he ha s p ut into th is
ve hicle over th e pa s t few years .
W hile on th e su b ject of H u p
mob ile, A lan Brea y le y has made a
sta r t on re furb ishing th e 1920 mode l
to ure r he acq ui red from the G rant
collection a t Bal four. A la n has
given the ca r a me cha n ica l c lean-up
a nd will start soon a body refi t.

Those interest ed shou ld plan now
to attend th e Sou th lan d R all y o n
(Jth Fe bru a ry , 1983.

ALASTAIR Mc l NTOS H

R ecently we had a short (6
ga ra ges ) garage run , org an ized by
Mik e Adams, a new committe e
member. Although ve ry few people
a tte nd ed th is ru n , i t was ex tremely
inte res ting. On th e ru n we saw a
new car in town . A 1939 Bui ck
Straigh t 8, ow ned by R od K errisk ,
who we hope is goi ng to be come
a mem be r; G. M ack ie 's 1938 a nd
1922 Bu ick and 192 6 H a rley D a vid 
so n co m bina tio n ; Mike Shaw's re 
sto red 1952 S7 Sunbea m , an un -

1928 FORD SPEEDSTER
Thi s is a tru e twent ies Speedster , han d built by

the ow ner to as-new co ndi tio n . It ' s already to go 
put on th e gogg les, kick the, sta rter a nd 'shoot the
breeze' .

Genuine stee l 'bodywo rk in br ight yellow,
uph olstery in a ll wea th er black viny l, lar ge loc kable
trunk at rea r - the re 's chrome bright work a nd
poli shed bra ss too .

Mechanical s - it's all ' 28 Mo del A Ford .
Reconditioned a nd restor ed th rou ghout , fromthe 21in
wheels to the tip of the motor me ter . A co mp lete
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check list of a ll mech an ical and bod y a ppointments is
ava ilab le. .

It ' s super nice and it' s vir tua lly unique. Get
your Tende r in as soon as possibl e.

. For peo ple out o f A uck land , a full set of
co lour pho tographs ar e available.

To ri eiu. write la: The Owner,
1928 FORD SPEEDSTER,
P.O. Box 21-355,
Auckland, 8.



restor ed 1951 S8 Sunb ea m, Nor ton
and B.S.A . On to Ne ville Beale to
view his 1929 W hipp et , which is
rea dy to receive its mot or afte r a n
overha u l, a nd a n Essex Coupe, a lso
of 1929 vintage. Our next port of
call was to D ave and Jul ie Ca mpin' s,
there to see their 1930 Chr ysler 66
in the process of restor ati on. Fi nall y
to Mike Adam s. where he is bu sy
restoring a 1929 Riley 9 T ourer.
Mike a lso has running, a 1929 Ri ley
Fa lco n. Jo y Ad am s put on a ve ry
gracious a fternoon tea fo r us a ll,
very mu ch appreciat ed .

Wh ispers have come th rough the
gra pevi ne th at Barrie Grant has a t
last sorted out his pr oblems on his
1952 Harley David son Electra-Glide.
It a ppea rs the older machines a re
easier to work on , and present less
problems. Hope to see it on the road
soon.

Ano ther monthly run was to a
hou se de signed by an American
wom an which won a con serv ati on
award. It is so la r powered and
heat ed , with its own windmill and
generating plant. However, we wer e
told that main s power did eventually
have to be used . Open plan living
and o ne in terna l door, leading to its
one and on ly bedroo m mad e thi s
ho me something reall y differe nt.
An oth er unusual feat ure is tha t it
had been built into the side of a
hill, wi th ap proxima te ly two fee t
o f ea rth on a flat ro of . This acted
as a coo ler during the summer. but
reta ined heat for the winter.

T his month 's run was in con ju nc
tion wi th the local Rod and Van
Club. a first ever com bined run
orga nized by the rodders. A dis:
ap po inting turn out , mor e so bv the
Rod and Van members, but a -goo d
ru n around the streets, abl v or gan,
ised by one o f o ur ex-V.c.t. mem
bers.

A working bee is coming up at
th e clubroo ms . T oilet and kitchen
areas to be finished a nd tidied . a nd
shrubs to plant, and new ga tes to
be fitted and swung and the ro of
painted.

This month 's meeting was held at
the Tokoroa Cos mo polita n Club , in
the form of a nocg'n 'natter, with
Lyn G ra nt giving those present an
ext remelv interesting ta lk on her
r~cen t visit to En gland and Europe
via the U.s.A.

MIKE SH AW

TARANAKI
Our a nnua l Mot orcycle Rall y was

held in New Plvrnouth in Se ptembe r
a nd the wea ther let us down agai n
with ra in, hail and wind. It wa s an
exc ellent test of endura nce for the
keen mot o rcvcl ists who nickn am ed
it the Ru bb er Du cky. En tran ts ca me

fro m as far away as Auck land and
Waikat o and th ey he lped the rall y
with th eir ch eerfu l pre sence. T revor
Kearn s. T aran aki, was overall win
ner a nd 1st Post War , 1st Vintage
was won bv Wall v Hunt, 1st Veteran
by Bo b Chrk o n his peda l power
and run 1911 Abin gdon K ing Dick
motor cycle . lst Post Vin tage went
to Ross Glenny. Pr ize-giving d inn er
was a n excellent event an d our
Bra nch birt hday pa r ty was held in
co njunctio n wi th the dinner.

Lab our Weekend in Hawera saw
100 vears o f F ire Brigad e Service
a nd a large pa rade was ver y well
attended by Vin tage Ca r Club memo
bers. F ire engine s, vintage ca rs and
mo torcycle s fro m the club made the
parade a grea t memory. not on ly
for the firemen but a ll the people in
Hawe ra ,

Night tri al in Oct ober was a ttend
ed by qu ite a few members. It was a
lovel y night a nd John Muter who
orga nised the run pu t a lot o f
thought int o it and nobody got lost.
21st BIRTHDAY RALLY NEWS

The orga nisers ha ve a ppo inted
three mor e peopl e to help orga nise
thi s importan t event in our c lub
history. Mr Joe Fraser is Swa p
Meet organiser . Bill Du rling is the
Mo tor Sh ow organiser and Trevor
Park inso n ;5 the mot or cvcle a nd
Veteran Car orga nise r. w iih regard
to the night trial section Veteran
vehicles and motorcvcles are nol
required to compete. All other class 
es, if the y wa nt to be in the run
ning for prizes will have to compete
as points gai ned in th is sec tion will
be used to de term ine winn ers.

Camping at the racecourse will
certainly be free , ladies and gents
sho wers a re avai la ble. First in will
be firs t booked so gel yo ur en tries
in earl y. Every effort has been ma de
to keep costs do wn. We ho pe that
bre akfast will be av ail abl e o n a ll
davs of the rall y.

Past and present members of the
T aranaki Branch will be invited and
I hear that Jack Castl e wh o lives
in Au stralia is coming over to ren ew
o ld friendships.

COLlN JOHNSTON

WAIKATO
Our own P.V. and P .W.V. Rall y

held on 9t h Oc tober was agai n th is
year a great success . Sinc e its incep
tion severa l yea rs ago, this run has
inc reas ed in po pular ity each yea r,
a nd perhaps next year it will see the
entries com e c lose to the 50 ma rk .
The run had all the ingred ient s fo r
a fun day o ut, bu t wi th en ough
tr ap s to sort out a winne r. A Jowett
Javel in with Brian Dun nett a t the
whee l crosse d the line first , followed

bv B. Townshen d (Eastern Bay of
Plenty) a nd Roy Row e.

La bo ur Weekend saw the usual
exodus of Wa ikat o members to
Auck land for the Hunua lOO and it
was pleasing to see the names of
Mur ray McKie, Ro y Rowe, Bri an
Dunnet and Marg Bird feat uring
in the list of placegetters, Alt ho ugh
the weather was not perfe ct, the
mud of last yea r was ab sent.

Mon thl y club runs continue to be
var ied a nd in teres ting wi th the mo st
recent run bein g a visit to a private
a irstrip which is ho me to the latest
flying craze. viz; micro light airc raft.
These tin v aircra ft made out of
mvlon stre tched ove r an a luminium
fra me de fy accura te description and
at best can only be de scribed as a
motorised hang glider. Th e wind was
gusting quite s tro ng, so we didn 't
have the opportunity of seeing
" those magnificent men in their
flying machines".

or the current restor ati on s the
member creat ing the most interest
is John Bent on with h is 1904
Curved Dash Old sm obil e. John
picked up the skeleton of this car
onl y earl ier th is yea r from Christ
church a nd to say that his progress
has bee n remark ab le is an under
sta teme nt.

Plan s are well underway for our
25th birthday ce lebrat ion s next
yea r. which will be cen tred o n the
Double 50 rall y at Queen's Bir thd a y
Week end . As th is will be a very
snecial occasion, n lan now to be
there . -

PA U L CLARK

WAIMATE
T his has been a good year for our

club. Social and fund-rais ing events
ha ve been well suppo rted by mem
ber s and the local co mmunity, the
object ive being to own club rooms
in the near future. A success fu l ten
der for the old mu seum building is
now awaiting T own and Country
planning a pprova l. It is with grea t
enthusiasm that we look forward to
hav ing spa ce to sto re our ever ex
panding spa re part s de partment . The
club now has a n extensive ar ray of
new and used parts.

Club membersh ip is increasi ng
70 mernbers for a srna 11 tow n like
Wa imate is enco uraging .

Tw o major ea lend er event s a re the
Vintage Plou ghing Match and the
annua l Wall a by Run . T he Ploughin g
Match was recentl y held in goo d
cond itio ns and was well supported
in spi te of the postpo nement fo rced
by the "dro ught-b uste r" , Th is event
is becom ing very popu lar. Com
petitors range fro m first -time
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ALL NEW CATALOGUE

Phone 02 982 9305, 02 982 9335
Store open Monday to Friday, 9-5. Sunday, 9-2.

MAIL TO BOX 3'30, NARRABEEN, 2101, SYDNEY, N.S.W.,
AUSTRALIA

,..,
BAST COAST ANTIQUE

AUTO PARTS
7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why West.

Across the Harbour Bridge, 20 miles north along the beaches.

Come and visit with us on your next trip to Australia, you will be
made welcome.

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to a
friend, only $7.00 for
6 issues (includes
postage). Your mes
sage included with
first issue. Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

plough person s to old hands at the
game. One of the judges gave the
advice that a vint age plough in
good order today is probably like
that because it was never any good.
Thanks to the blokes that travelled
600 km in total to compete.

The Waimate Wallaby Run will
be held on February 26th and it is
hoped entrants bring the ir families
for what promises to be a fun day.

STUART SCOTT

WELLINGTON
The fifth and final event of the

1981/82 Challenge Trophy compe
tition was held on 25th September.
The field of entrants included
man y new faces and as the results
show they were not handicapped by
inexperience. Clashing with the
Woodville Swap-meet prevented
some of the regulars competing.
The rally itself, which Rob Gallo
way organised, took the form of
a magical mystery tour. Crossword
puzzle clues yielded the names of
locations or streets containing either
silent checks or marshals. These
were visited in order stated on the
instructions then followed a short
stretch of conventional navigation.

Just so as the passengers weren't
bored a scavenger hunt was in
cluded with items from chocolate
fish to spring flower s. Not to men
tion McDonald Chip Cartons re
quired to be presented at the final
check point.

We had little contact with the
other vehicle s involved with the
rally except on Mt Victoria, where
a great many were found parked
adjacent to the Byrd Memorial
looking for the silent check that was
located in the lookout 300 m away.
As only half the field had arrived
back at the club rooms by the ap
pointed time an extension was per
mitted.

On Sunday, 17th October, we
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held a rally with a difference. It 's
what we called a Poker Run. It pays
to read the instructions fully as we
were to find out. After completing
the first 10 instructions we were
back to the sta rt again with the next
instruction being 'delete 1-10'. We
then began in earnest. Lower HUll
certainly has a lot of bridges. We
went over them under them not
once, but several times. On the way
we had to count diamonds on a

SEND
$4.50

Australian
Currency

Refund
Voucher
included

building, find out how many men's
shoes were in a shoe shop window
(women' s sh oes), how many ice
block stick lengths long was a seat
outside a shop in High Street and
many other fun things as well as
selecting a card a t each of the five
check points, this being our poker
hand which we were able to change
back at the final check if we so
desired.

BEV. MUNRO

mu SOU'Of C1U U RO_O. (lEE \YllY Wf ST. SYONEY

.. ~, A<fdr9u &... J.10, N~....o.t" no I, sl"1"" . ri S.W.



A practical way to fabricate
RACING MANIFOLDS, EXHAUST PIPES,

1 TRAILERS, CANOPY FRAMES,
GATES, and many other items.

~
~-= N.Z.

o CAR STANDS
*ALL STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
*MAXIMUM LOAD 1TON PER STAND

*HEIGHT FROM 11~"to 17/i"
*7HEIGHT POSITIONS



ORETI BEACH RACES

Extracts from 1928 OTAGO MOTOR CLUB YEAR BOOK
(See letter from Les Nye)

SIDEY CHAMPIONSHIP. For light cars up to 2000 c.c. Distance, 18 miles
(6 laps, II turns). Fi rst, £50, and gold medal donated by T. K. Sidev,
M.P.; second, £3; third, £1.

A. Irving (Bugatti)
Also started: D . F. Bauchop (Thomas Specia l).
Time : 20 min I sec.

GLADSTONE HANDICAP. For motor cycles up to 500 c.c . Distance. 9
miles (3 laps,S turns) . First, £10; second, £5; third, £1.

R. Lovegrove (Norton), 15 sec. I
H. Whiteley (B.S.A .). 60 sec. 2
G. Hockley (Harley-Davidson), 6 sec. . 3

Time: 8 min 40 sec . Average speed, 62.3 m.p.h.

DOMINION SPEED CUP. Open. Distance 24 miles (8 laps, 15 turns) . F irst,
.£150 and miniature cup, presented by B. C. Galloway, Esq .; second, £25:
third. £10 .

C. W. Hamilton (Sunbeam) I
D. Maider (Chrvsler) . 2
A. Irving (Bugatti) 3

The three cars got away from a rolling start together, but were stopped at
the end of the first lap owing to the start being a false one. The Bugatti got
away first on the second start, with the Sunbeam and Chrysler in that order.
At the end of the first lap, the Sunbeam was 5 sec. ahead of the Chrysler,
with the Bugatti well back. The race resolved itself into a duel between the
Sunbeam and the Chrysler, both lapping the Bugatti on the eighth round .
T he Sunbeam at this stage had a comfortable lead on the Chrysler. but
began to miss badly a nd the Chrysler came up. However, on turning into the
home stra ight. the Chrysler broke an o il pipe. and had to coast home, half a
lap behind the Sunbeam, which finished with a great burst of speed. The
highest point of speed reached was round 105 miles per hour. The Bugatti
finishe d clo se behind the Chrysler, but owing to brake failure and breaking
a gear lever quadrods was unable to show its capabilities after the first lap.
during which it reached 90 miles an hour when approaching the first turn,
but with brakes failing it shot half a mile past the turning post. Time: 22
min 25 1-5 sec . Average speed. 64.25 m.p.h.
BROAD HANDICAP. For light cars up to 2000 c.c. Distance, 9 miles (3

laps. 5 turns). First. £10 ; second, £3; third, £1.
A. Irving (Bugatti) , 30 sec. I
A. Saver" (Austin). 2 m in, 34 sec. 2
W . McDonald (Austin), 2 ruin , 24 sec. 3

Only starters.
Time: 9 min 4 sec. Average speed, 59.75 m.p.h.

In the evening the visiting motorists and competitors at the sports were the
guests of the Southland Motor Association at an enjoyable smoke concert
held in the Federal Tea Rooms.

The visiting motorists all referred to the splendid beach on which they had
been racing, stating that it was quite equal to Muriwai. and expressing hopes
that they would be able to return next vear. when the meeting should be even
big ger and more successful than the 1928 one.
* Should be L. Nye.

It is interesting to see also our old friend and long time contributor Geofj
Hackle)" featuring in these races now 54 veal's ago.-Editor.
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Letters
to theEditor

Sir,
With reference to the interesting

letters which a ppeared in the Aug/
Sept issue regard ing the D.F.
Bauchop Thomas? ?, please find en
closed photocopy extract from the
Otago Motor Club Year Book 1928

with very brief results of the Oreti
Beach Races of that year.

I am not competent to enter dis
cussion on the rights or wrongs of
the correct name of Mr Bauchop's
car. but it makes one wonder that it
was known as a Thomas Special
even at that early date if in fact that
the name was incorrect

I was a participant a t these races
and naturally I had a look at all the
competitors, I knew well the C 'y.l.
Hamilton Sunbeam, the Wills Sun-

beam, Alex Irving Bugatti, Dave
Maider Chrysler and of course our
Austin 20 Sports. I am afraid that
my interest seemed to gravitate
mostly to these vehicles and my
only recollection of the Thomas was
that it had a streamlined front axle .

As the observer in the Austin 20
Sports (de Beer) driven by Albert
Saver I was responsible during
practice, of over pressurizing the
fuel system causing; a fire, which. in
spite of Dave Maider's Pyrene Gun
was only extinguished by pushing
the 20 into the sea , causing a surface
fire on the water-my thoughts were
on the 16 gallon fuel tank and the
oxygen tank under the floor!

I note that in the Broad Handicap.
Albert Sayers is supposed to be the
driver of the Austin. This is incor
rect as I drove the Austin 7 in this
race and had a lot of satisfaction
in well and truly beating the much
publicised Gordon England. (the
slightly tuned Austin 7 driven bv
myself was a standard tourer, sans
doors, lights and windscreen), We
were excommunicated by the Inver
cargi ll Agents for our temerity and
unfortunately were never forgiven.
To see the wonderful old Hamilton
Sunbeam in full cry comes into mv
category of 'wonderful experiences'
onlv to be shared bv the sight and
sound of the Ken Wharton B.R.M.
at Wigrarn.

I wonder how many of the drivers
and riders at this meeting are still
in the land of the living.

LES NYE

Sir.
I was deligthed to read Mr 1. P. S.

Orr's contribution on Arrol-Asters
in 'Beaded Wheels ' number 138.
Since my article on Arrol-Asters,
Johnstons and Argylls appeared in
vour magazine two years ago there
have been meaningful responses
from readers, but it has remained
for Mr 01'1' to produce what we all
lacked - a picture of a 17/50 h.p.
Arrol-Aster 5-seater coach-built
saloon.

This took my mind back a long
way, and even at this great distance
in time, I got a pJeasureable re
action when I saw the picture from
the works catalogue. In my view
the years have not dated the Arrol
Aster; the graceful lines of the
body, the long bonnet, and high
headlamps and sloping roof are
appropriate today. I am sure that
readers who had never seen a pic
ture of an Arrol-Aster, will now
appreciate why those of us who had
been fortunate to see this car, were
so impressed by its outline.

The catalogue price of £598 , tak
ing into account the time factor and
change in monetary values, was
reasonable indeed for this hand



ATTENTION
JAGUAR and DAIMLER

OWNERS
Production of Dunlop C49 640 x
15 Tyres has now ceased. These
tyre s a re looked on as be ing the
most suitable for Mark I a nd 11
J agu ars and V8 Da imlers.
We have had a spec ial run of
these tyres produced - this
will defin itely be the last time
Dunlop C49's will be available
in this size.
The pr ice is $91 .85 each plus
fre igh t ($5.00).
Please forward you r order and
re mitt a nce to:
Paterson Bros Tyre Service Ltd,
196 Wo rcester Street,
P.O. Box 375 Christchurch.
Telephone 50-875 and 50-876.

cra fted piece of ma chinery with two
spare wheels an d tyres, plu s a kit
of tools carried in the box on the
left hand running bo ard worth at
least two hundred dollars by today's
va lues. What as tro nomica l sum
would be asked tod ay for such a
vehicle, observing that some ten
speed b ikes a pproac h the $400
mark ?

I. MACKAY

Sir ,
You invited comments on the cars

sh ow n on pa ge 20 of the October
N ovember issue. I would sa y they
were both Argyll 's of about 1908
vintage, the top one 10 h.p. and the
lower 14/16.

ARTHUR BELL

Sir ,
Regarding the two photos of car s

on a reli ab ilit y tr ial on page 20 of
issue number 138, the quality of
the photos g ive only a clear view
of the radiators a nd on close exam
ination appear to be the same on
both cars.

I a m at present restoring a 1906
Argyll car which has an identica l
radi ator to the cars in the photo
gr aph with other features such as
mud-guards a lso being the same.
If the cars are Argyll 's the y would
be of the 1904 to 1908 period as
that radiator was used unchanged
for these years. The on ly other
major change at this time was dif
ferential for 1906 to 1908. Both cars
would pr obably be powered by
either 16 hp or 20 hp Aster motors
made under licence by Argyll
Motors.

I have collected the remains of
four Argylls of this model from the

Ca nterbury area, and production
figure s fr om the Co mpany showed
that production was at its peak
during the se years, but I a m not
aware of numbers imported into
this country.

The remains of one of the cars
I have belonged to a Dr. Moro who
fa rmed in the Mayfield district and
the other two coming from the Soa p
Wo rks o ut by Wigrarn Airpo rt .

T . E. STEPHENS

Sir,
I en joyed reading Mr J. M . Burt's

article on the McCOLLUM engine,
it is contributions like thi s wh ich
make the mag azine. I wo uld how
ever like to add to Mr Burt' s story
a bo ut the firs t aero p lane that flew
over Mt Everes t. This was a We st
land Wallace, pow ered by a single
Bri stol Pegasus engine of 525 h .p.
and if my memory serves me right,
1 think the flight took place early In
1933.

I do not konw if there is any
significa nce in the name Wallace but
McCollum eng ines were al so manu
facture d under licence to Wall ace
(G las gow) and Barr and Stroud and
there could have been one firm in
U.S .A. as well.

For those readers who are not
conversant with the difference be
tween the single sleeve McCollum
and the double sleeve valve Knight
engine, with the latter both sleeves
are operated by two shor t connect
ing rods from a separate short throw
crankshaft to give the valve porting
and timing whereas in the Me
Collum engine the single sleeve is
operated by a skew drive with an
eccentric ball joint which fits into
a hol e at the lower end of the
sleeve.

In the Bri stol radial engine the
sleeve or sleeves (depending OD the
number of cylinders) are o pera ted
by a train of gears. The rot ary ac
tion of the peg en gaged with the
sleeve gives a sligh t rotary action
to the sleeve as well as an up and
down movement at half engine
speed. Special shapes of the ports
in the sleeve and block, combined
with the sleeve action give the en
gine its valve timing , for both inlet
and exh au st.

The reference about the Bristol
Hercules powered Lancaster bomber
superseding the Roll s Royce Merlin
ver sion at the end World War 11
is incorrect. The Bristol powered
Lancaster was the mark 2 of which
some 301 were made by Armstrong
Whitworth of Coventry but it was
not as successf ul as the R /R power
ed Lancaster. Subsequent marks of
the Lan caster were a ll R /R powered
right up to the end of the war with
success after success.

R . L. ENTWISTLE

Classified ads
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
S3.50 for first 40 words or less there
aft er 3 cents per word.
Members must be fi na ncia l and state
their branch.

Non-Member
$4 .00 for first 40 words or less there
aft er 3 cents per word .

BOX AD. $5.00 extra to ab ove rates.

PHOTO AD. SIO .OO ex tra to ab ove rates.
Enclose goo d black an d white or coloured
photo.

Above rates apply for each advertisement.
Advert isements mu st be typed or clearly
printed.

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send tc: The Adverti sing Man ager,
P.O. Box 13140, CHRISTCHURCH.

not later than 10th of month preceding
publica t ion.

BOX AD.
Your ad. will have grea ter impact
in a border. Remit $5.00 extra
to normal rates a nd ask for
Box Ad .

FOR SALE- I946 F ord Pick-up,
Well side with Commer running
gear looks good, SI,200 o.n.o. 1962
Studebaker Hawil G .T. , body re
built, repai nted a nd reupho lstered.
Engine complete overhaul , $8,500
o.n.o. Barrie Grant, 313 Sh akes
peare street, Leamington .

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radia

tor cores made to any shape or
speciflcation, write to: John
Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfleld, Auckland 4, or call Into
George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland.

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

TENDER
For sale by tender, acc ident dam
aged Ford 315 Capri ReI!. No.
DA8689 about 1962 model.

Value to an enthusiast assessed
at $1,500 by local Club Mem
bers, Vehicle may be inspected at
N .Z. Motor Corp., Dee S treet,
Invercargill. Tenders closi ng 29th
December. should be addressed
'Ca pri ', P .O. Box 367 Inver
cargill. Highest or a ny tender not
necessarily accepted.
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AUCKLAND VETERAN & VINTAGE CAR CLUB INC.
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE SECTION

invites you to take part in their

1983 NORTH ISLAND COMMERCIAL VEHICLE RALLY

Saturday 19 February 1983, Sunday 20 February 1983

Deta ils and entry forms from the Rally Secretary
Ken Philpott ,
124 Tiroroa Avenue,
Te Atatu South,
Auckland, 8.

CRESTER
CAR
SALES

374 Worcester Street
Christchurch

BUYING

OR SELLING

GOOD USED CARS

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387

FOR SALE-1909 Veteran Ren auIt,
Type AX, 8 h.p, twin, Voiturette
concours condition, $17,000 with
spa res. Write J. R. Lindsay , 129
Duke Stree t, In verc argill.

FOR SALE-1 955 M.G . T .F. 1500.
Th is car is in or iginal co ndition
with ca reful pre servation over the
la st 13 years. A I mechanical condi
tion with wire wheels, cre am paint
and green upholstery . A very usable
post vintage class ic. $18,000 o .n .o.
Pennell , 12 T osswill Road , Preb
bleton, Phone 499-226, C hristchurch .
HOOD IRON PROBLEMS,'? Write
to Hood Iron Specialties, I Buxton
Road, Mosston , Wanganui.
FOR SALE-I 929 Au stin Seven
Fabric Saloon. Complete but in need
of restoration. 1929 A7 chassis,
1936 A7 rolling chassis, both in
very good order. Numerou s spare
parts and motors al so ' U lster'
d rawing and pallerns. Enquiries
Phone Wellington 650-364.

6th NATIONAL VINTAGE
PO ST VINTAGE SWAP MEET
Th is premier event is ag ain be ing
held at Pukekohe A. and P.
Showgro unds on 5th a nd 6th
February 1983 (Please note date).
Camping facilities available, full
secu rity Saturday night, car dis
pla y Sunday. Definitely a week 
end not to be missed.
Organised by the Auckland
branch of the Chevrolet En
thu siasts Club of N.Z. lnc., P.O.
Box 39235 , Auckland West.

FOR SALE-1 929 Model A fou r
door Sedan. Not going, unrestored,
Complete and in very good condi
tion. Spare parts . No ru st on body.
Will accept $3,800 o.n.o. Please
Ph one 27-220 Pleasant Point, South
Canterbury.
FOR SALE-I928 Riley Nine Fab
ric Bodied T ourer, Mark 111, com
pletely rebuilt and restored, $8,000
o .n.o. 1958 Gold Flash B.S.A. ,
fully restored, $3,000 o.n.o. Spares
for Riley plus original ownership
papers. B. R. Keenan, 294 Cam
bridge Ro ad , Tauranga, Phone
80-194 .
FOR SALE-Erskine Seda n, 1927.
Restorable, complete: with extras,
incl. full set English Dunlop tyres
a nd tubes. W. Beaurepaire, 54B
Bronte Street, Nelson or Phone
NN88-759.

WANTED-1939 Chev Coupe or
whereabouts of such to restore, a lso
1929 96A Whippet Tourer or
Roadster body. Anything consider
ed . Michael Green , 16 Cotswold
Avenue, Christchurch 5. Phone
598-190 .

N.Z. AU STIN
SHEERLlNE/PRINCESS

REGISTER
Thoroughbred Au st in owners,
there are more o f these fine
classics in N .Z. than generally
realized. If you wish to join our
growing register which offer s a
comprehensive new sletter cover
ing spare parts, technical inform
a tion, road tests ; and an annual
'run' ple ase contact : The Sec 
retary, 60 Waiters Road, Ot ahu
hu, Auckland 6. Non-members
we have a list of these appreci
ating vehicles for sa le. Please
send S.A .E.

WANTED TO BUY-Early T120
Bonneville crankcase halves (gener
ator model) 1959 only and/or crank
sha ft ass embly for same. Also
wanted, pre-unit frame, late fiftie s
single down tube . Reply with deta ils:
Will swap or tr ade any pre-unit
Triumph parts 1937-1959. Neville
Morrison , 83 Reservoir Road,
Oamaru. Phone 70-257 (Member).

WANTED TO BUY-Crankcase
halves a nd/ or crankshaft for early
Triumph Bonneville 1'120 (generator
model) 1959. I would be interested
in buying part of , or a complete
bike o f this model. 1 can swa p or
trade pre-unit Triumph parts 1937
1959. Contact Neville Morrison, 83
Reservoir Road, Oarnaru , Phone
70-257 (Member).

FOR SA LE
Sunbeam 1928 3 litre twin cam

Super Sport No. 4J3IF
Restored in Au stralia, imported
to U.S. 1960, used very littl e. Ca r
is complete and comes with a
very large supply of spares. Ca r
is located near Chicago, Illinois
U.S.A . and should be inspected
by purchaser or agent. Price U.S.
$35,000. Herbert A. Lederer,
D.V .M . 198 M ichaux Ro ad,
Riverside, Illinois 60546 U.S.A.I

WANTED-Austin Seven 1928
parts wanted to complete restora
tion : Pair Lucas head lamps (approx
6 in dial , radiator surround (smaller
painted model), side curtain fra mes.
Phone (024) 35-777 or write 11I
Oak wo od Avenue, Mary Hill
Dunedin. (Member). '
SELL-Jaguar Mk 7M, 1955,
mech anically excellent, good or iginal
condition. $3,500 o.n.o. Phone
86-832 Blenheim.
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WOLSELEY CAR CLUB NEW ZEALAND INC.
This is the only club in New Zealand which caters exclusively for
WOLSELEY cars. Membership is open to owners of any Wolseley
vehicle-vintage to modern .
The Club offers help with spares, technical information, an excellent
bi-monthly newsletter and a wide range of activities catering for
enthusiasts and their families .
For Iuther information write to: The Secretary, P .O. Box 816
Christchurch or Phone: 894-533.

This

Horrible

E longation is

1925 SUNBEAM AND 1929 CHRYSLER
1925 14 / 40 SUNBEAM. Rare roadster body with twin side mount
spare wheels . One of the most original Sunbeams in New Zealand.
Restoration work carried out in the 1950s. Well maintained since
then ' by one owner. Present mileage 61,000. $10,500.
1929 CHR YSLER. Chassis, engine, all running gear, wheels and
guards fully restored, new chrome, 5 new tyres. Unusual two door
four seater. Body with fabric covering to waist line not yet
completed. Oval rear and side windows. Interior has yet to be done.

S2,2OO.
Photographs of both available on request - Inquiries to :
District Public Trustee, P.O. Box 441, Nelson.

r
;...

FOR SALE-BMC Service Ltd.,
M.G .B. workshop manuals, 1963/64
and 1963{70, $30 each . Vauxhall
Velox /Wyvern shop manua l, 1952,
6 vol s. $30 ; Capri 1969-71 Autopress
manual $10. Pitman's handbooks
Austin '7 and 8 1948, $15; Morris
10 1933-48 , $ 12; Sunbeam Rapier
and Alpine to 1961, $7 (bit scruffy);
Cassell's Ford P opu lar 1955, $10;
Owners ha nd books-Hillman Mk
VIII 1955, $8; MGB, $8; Va nden
Plas Princess 1100, $12; World Car
Cata logues 1964, 1965. 1967, $25
each, 1970 (printed upside down l),
$13' Kings of the Road Purdy 1955,
$30; Sports Ca r-Design and Per
formance , Campbell 1955, $25; The
Motor Manual, 29th edition, $10 ;
How to Drive a Car, 15th edition,
$15; Car and Driver Yearbook 1962,
SIO; Formula Ford Book, Brittain,
$10. Postage extra . Mark Holman,
38 Clunie Avenue, Raumati South.

FOR SALE
1926 Dodge 4, 3 bearing crank
shaft , small mileage on rebored
engine , running order, unrestored,
converted to truck, many mech
an ical spares, disc wheels, ex
army 4 x 4-engine dismantled,
offers. F. Spite. Rangitumau,
Masterton. Member.

FO R TENDER-1938 Leyland fire
engine in immacu late original con
dition . Genuine 6,000 mi les, 500
g .p.rn. pump with lad der, hoses and
spa res etc. On ly one in N.Z. High
est or any ten de r not necessarily
accepted. Tenders close 5th January,
1983. C. J . Slater, Greytown . Phone
49-466 Greytown.

FOR SALE-Wolseley 12/16,
approx. 1912, motor and radiator,
both complete and in very good
order. Anyone interested in making
an offer contact D . Hall, 114 Main
Street, Huntly,

SWAP MEET
Ash bu rto n Bran ch Annua l Swap
Mee t and Flea Market at the
C lubrooms. Maronan Road,
Tinwa ld, on Sa turday, 26th
March, 1983.
Lunch available on grounds.

FOR SALE-2 21" Sa nkey wheels
and excellent tyres, 5 stud 3" hole,
$20 each. 16" Austin 7 wheels (6),
$5 each . 1927 Essex Parts, 2 21"
rear wheels, SIO each, 3 good doors,
$8 each. 1937 Dodge motor parts.
Morris 12 engine and gearbox.
Series E gearboxes (2). Humber 10
gearbox. Ford 10 motor, parts etc.
F. Turner, Kawiu Road, Levin .
Phone 85-387 Levin.
SWAPS - I have early veteran
"Star" diff and gear box, also 1919
Studebaker gear box and 1918 Buick
6 motor /generator. I want Ford T
1920-25 parts incl. bonnet, radiator,
valances and back end complete or
pieces of same. Have some early T
parts to swap also. D. La ng, 33
Racecourse Road, Waipukurau,
Hawke's Bay.

WANTED - Any information on
Buick 8/50 series cars of 1931.
Also any parts both body and mech
anical to fit same cars. Anyth ing
could be of he lp. Please contact
Bill G ibso n, Clothiers R oad, East
Eyreton, Kaiapoi, R.D. 2. Phone
Ohoka 604.

For

Readers

Of BEADED

WHEELS

Ads
Restorers, and

in ha bitants of

Deserts or re mote
country pubs.

Be
Of Hope!

Our specialis t services,
are all yours

K indly

Call 790-959

Or drop us a

Letter to 28 Wakefield
Street. Auckland l.

T ell ing us the trouble.

Don't dither if y our
wanted book is not
motoring or technical.
we supply to order if
it's possible.

We stock and distribute the
BROOKLANDS BOOKS

collected road tests s.o.e,
for list .
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Bay of Plenty Branch

ANNIVERSARY RUN

FOR SALE
J912 Oakland model 26

Roadster
A complete, early, 4 cylinder, 30
horsepower car. Car was restored
in earl y 1950's, all mechanical
restoration has been redone ex
cept engine, a ll bra ss has been
restored. Price V .S. $20,000.
Herbert A. Lederer, D.V.M. 198
Michaux Road , Riverside, Illinoi s
60546 U.S.A.

FOR SALE
1924 Hupmobile R type Tourer,
fully restored, in excellent and
original order. 5,000 miles only ,
many spares, registered and
w.o.f. Suit collector or museum,
$12,000. John Jennings, 4 Hill
Street, Richmond. Phone Rich
mond 6475.

FOR SALE
1929 Au stin 7 Windsor Saloon.
Fully restored and regula r rally
attender. Regi stered and Govt
W.O.F. Original throughout.
$6,000. Barry Jenkins, 3 Gren
ville Street, Levin. Phone 85-456.

WANTED TO BUY - Austin 7
tourer, sedan or delivery van. Early
model required but prefer not later
than 1931 model. Must be authentic
and faithfully and fully restored.
Also wanted - Vintage Morris
Cowley dashboard instruments.
Wr ite with full particulars please.
to Advertiser. CI- 31 Forbury
Avenue. Palmerston North.

WANTED - American in-line 4
cylinder motorcycle (Indian, Hen
derson, Big X, etc.) . Top price paid
for suitable machine in restorable
condition . Please contact L. Cooney,
20 Hollywood Avenue, T itirangi,
Auckland. Phone 8178550 (Member).
DO you have problems gett ing
things fixed? Maybe we can help.
We have full machining and fabri
cating facilities. We can repair or
remake turned parts, keyway s,
splines etc . We can weld or build up
both aluminium and cast iron cast
ings with some of the most up-to
date equipment available. For an
economic job by interested people.
phone Christchurch 841-573, 71
Barnford Street. Woolston . V.e.e.
members.

FOR SALE
1938 British Bedford Education
Department School Bus , No . 92,
complete, $1,000. Phone 23M
Waikari. Reply M. Ruck, Box 5,
Waikari.

FOR SAL E
Rails Royce 1927, Phantom 1
Tourer, dating number 917, just
had valve grind and tune up. In
excellent condition. $35,000 or
near offer. Would take R.R.
Cloud 1 in part payment. H.
Gai sford, R.D. 2, Marton, Phone
7288.

FOR SALE - J947 Ford Prefect,
gen. 56,000 miles, motor has been
done but tight through lack of use.
No rust, needs upholstery. Has been
in family since new, good bod y.
1926 Chev 1 ton truck - chassis,
wheels, diff, valances, I front guard
all done. Motor goes, mint radi ator
and surround, good bonnet, all
gauges and lights etc., spare head
and back end . Build your own body
or copy mine. One as above basic
ally complete with guards, good
wheels. bonnet etc ., but unrestored .
I 500 x 19 tyre and rim with 4
mounting lugs approx. t worn. 1927
Chev steel radiator and perfect sur
round with badge, I good steel sur
round (27). I 1927 bonnet, excellent
cond. Prefer to swap for 1928 Chev
radiator surround in good condition .
Offers invited for above or would
consider swapping for '28 Chev -!
ton commercial chassis or '28 road
ster or for any 1916 490 Chev parts.
Contact John Rogers, "Foxburn" ,
R.D. 17, Fai rlie. Phone 8580.

ANZAC WEEKEND 1983
New Plymouth

Come and help us celebrate
Entry forms now available

Write Rob Thomson,
P.O. Box 4034
New Plymouth

WANTED - Wooden felloe 24"
wheel s and rims; veteran brass oil
and air pre ssure gauges (any cond.);
1916 Buick D45 . Correspondence
with owners. Parts - particularly
need : driveshaft and pinion, rad .
badge, lights, body parts. Mark
Dawber, 676 Marshland Road,
Christchurch 9. Phone Belfa st 8137.
1937 FORD V8 - Wanted: 1937-38
handbrake lever assembly; 1936-41
left rear shock II A 18081C: door
armrests; right tail light stalk 78
13470A; engine splash shields 37-39:
inner door and window handles and
escutcheons; rear bumper irons;
bumper overriders; glove box ; glove
box lid clock; horn mounting
bracket; radio whip aerial; good
hubcaps (raised type) ; luggage car
rier ; other accessories. 1930 Chrysler
CJ - motor; right front guard; and
handbook wanted. Matchbox Yester
years - early series required. Con 
tact Steve Trott, 54 Bell Street,
Kawerau. Phone 8909 collect.

29th - 30th January
(Auckland Province Anniversary Weekend)

You are invited to attend this popular National calendar event.
Good roads, good company and a good time assured.
Entry forms are available now.
For further information please contact Rally Secretary: Stewart
Gradon , 32 Maihi Crescent, Maungatapu, Tauranga.

WANTED PLEASE - For 1923-25
Ford T runabout : turtledeck or in
formation/plans etc.; set of top
irons; hood - 6 louvre in good
order. I have a good set of top
irons for touring to trade. Also I
would like to communicate with
owner of identical vehicle. Phone
collect Dunedin 761-007 or write
Ray Hall, 5 Roger Street, Mac
andrew Bay. Dunedin.
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AUTO RESTORATIONS LTO
Since the arrival of the 4112 litre Bentley from Texas, another two

local Bentleys have come into the workshop for new coachwork.
A Tipo B Monoposto (P3) Alfa Romeo is having a new body

built in aluminium (if you wan to see real craftsmanship-come
and see this!) and a veteran single banger Cadillac is having new
guards made.

A Ferrari V12 is having a top overhaul in the mechanical shop
and another Ferrari a complete engine rebuild.

Don't forget us if yeu have a difficult job you want undertaken!

AUTO RESTORATIONS LTD
148 Carlyle Street

Christchurch

ENGINE VALVES
Engine valves rebuilt or made

for all makes and models.
Camshaft lobes rebuilt.
Engine reconditioning Veteran or

Vintage American or English
models.

Ope n Saturday mornings.
Phon ~ or contact
Gordon Wright Rebuilding

Services
10 Albion Road, Otahuhu

Phone OH. 2766501
or After Hours 2762077
or Box 22348 Otahuhu.

FOR SALE in good condition
One 19 inch 60 spoke wire wheel;
three inch well base rim: hub 6
stud; insert cap in centre of hub
with capital V, $15. Contact Mr B.
Auger, 21 Purdy Street. Kaikohe.
Phone 119.
WANTED - Rover Meteor gear
box. Cast iron housing with filler
located on right side . Handbrake
and speedo drive on left. If clutch
casing is attached the oval inspection
plate has an elaborate "R" on it.
Michael Goodbehere, 471 Stokes
Valley Road, Stokes Valley, Lower
Hutt (Member).

WANTED
Dead or alive

Veteran Harley Davidson or
parts thereof by genuine Harlev
restorer. Write: p.a. Box 1337,
Invercargill or Telephone: 59-222
Business, 57-308 Private collect
any time . PLEASE HELP. Mem
ber .

FOR SALE-1954 Humber Super
Snipe in good condition. Mechanic
alJv sound and welJ shod . Minor
work only required to obtain w.o.f.
The only reason for selling is lack
of storage space . Reasonable offer
will obtain this car. Co.ntact Mrs
E. W. Ide, 49 Baird Street, Invercar
gill.
FOR SALE-Rugby Motor, 1925,
complete, sta rter, generator, carb
and manifold, also chassis complete
with hubs and stub axles, $300 the
lot. Wanted-I929 Chevrolet Tourer
or Roadster body and hood bows.
Ring 73-749 Nelson or write G.
Turner, 16 Devon Street, Nel son.
WANTED-One or more wheels,
suit Singer Senior Six or Renault Six
Viva about 1927, could be Michelin
wheels, four stud mounting similar
to those fitted to the "Acme" special
featured in in " Beaded Wheels",
page 26, Number 137. Ron Roy
croft, Glen Murray, R.D. 5, via.
Tuakau, Phone 63-180 Pukekohe.
FOR SALE-Two Fisher trucks
about 1925, ex Auckland Tramways,
were once omnibuses. For details:
p.a. Box 59, Tuakau.

FOR SALE-Ruckstell axle housing,
suits 1926/27 Model T. Complete
with all parts. Contact D. R.
Oliver, 12 Heaton Grove, Birken
head, Auckland. Telephone 489-253.
FOR SALE-Wolseley 6/80, 1954,
registered and warranted. Excellent
all-round condition with new paint
etc. $1.500 o.n.o, Jim Billyard, 687
Portobello Road, Broad Bay,
Dunedin. Phone P.B.O. 854.
FOR SALE-1961 Rambler Cross
Country S/Wagon. Manufactured
American Motor Corp., c.c. rating
3,600, 6 cylinders, limited slip diff.
Needs body work and two pistons.
Owner led to believe very few
arrived in country. Owner will selJ
as is. Offers. Contact M . Partridge
Post Office, Manapouri, or Phone
627.
WANTED-For 1953 James 125 cc
motorcycle cover for mag flywheel,
7" diameter, right hand lighting
coil. old type saddle to suite above.
Rod Betts, 46 Hebron Road . Browns
Bay, Auckland. Phone 4038-261
FOR SALE-Model T 1926, new
beauty Tourer unrestored condi
tion, 95 % complete. Also spare en
gine, gearbox, diff. wheels . Plus
additional cha ssis, $2,000. Phone
740-646, Dunedin .
FOR SALE-Nash 1929 Sedan,
complete, undergoing restoration,
60 % assembled, woodwork 50%
finished. all chrome work done,
mechanically AI. Body panels AI.
Original papers and handbook.
$2,500 o.n .o. Contact Barry Watson,
Halls Road , Pahiatua. Phone 8549.
WANTED TO BUY-Complete set
if possible , New Zealand Motor
Racing by Shell, approx. 1963 to
1974. Contact : D. J. Ingrarn, 78
Kenrnore Street, Newland, Welling
ton 4, Telephone 787-343.
WANTED-For 1935 Standard
Little 9, engine or any engine parts.
I would also like to get in contact
with other Standard owners . Write
Murray Disseveld, P.O. Box 17,
Coalgate. Member.

Phone 69-988

FOR SALE
1928 Vauxhall 20/60 "R" type
Bedford saloon. Fully restored
large luxurious English saloon.
Professionally upholstered and
painted. Engine under 5000 miles
since complete rebuild. Current
W.O.F.
Complete with original German
silver Gryphon emblem, owners
manual, workshop manual and
parts catalogue, and a trailer
load of good parts. $13,000 o.n .o.
K. Heppner, 22 Crocus Place,
Remuera, Auckland. Phone
548-216, 548-529.

WANTED-For 1936 Chrysler
Standard Six Saloon, left rear
quarter light window rubber seal.
Also one or two rear seat, end arm
rest, ash trays, Plymouth, De Sota
or Dodge may fit. Write Ivan
McBain, 26 Crewe Street, Gore.

WIRING LOOMS
I can overbraid new or existing
wiring looms for any model to
give an original appearance. All
types of cowl lacing, round, rib
bed or flat in stock. P. Lawrence,
114 Glengarry Road, Glen Eden,
Auckland. Phone 8184665.

SELL-Studebaker diff-axle assem
bly, 20" wood wheels, gearbox.
bumpers, steering box for 1928
Director. Also 1950 Fordson truck
less motor, gearbox. Lionel Suter,
170 Morgans Road, Timaru. Phone
60-008.

r.o. Box 22273
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25th ANNIVERSARY
National South Island Rally
EASTER, APRIL 1 - 3, 1983

Entry forms are available from your local secretary or write :

Rally Secretary
Paul McNabb
p.a. Box 422
Blenheim

Entries definitely close February tst, 1983

Your hosts-Marlborough Branch.

EOIN YOUNG'S
RARE BOOKS

Motor racing columnist Eoin
Young offers the world 's finest
selection of rare old motoring
books and vintage sales cata
logues . 1000s of collector's
titles. Write for 1983 armchair
choice catalogue. Personal Kiwi
service guaranteed . £3 for air
mail catalogue and brochure
describing other collector's ser
vices including quarterly "Motor
ing Collector 's Review" edited
by Charles Mortimer, Motor
media BW, r.o . Box 3, East
Horsley, Surrey, England . Tele
phone 04865-3311 .

FOR. SALE-1947 Velocette, model
L.E. 149 motorcycle. Original con
dition, runs well. S. Roberts, RD. I,
Turangi, Phone 7488. Offers wanted.

FOR SALE
Leather flying helmets, authentic
style, adjustable neck and chin
straps, zipped ear pads. Best
quality brown leather, suede
lining, small, medium, large.
S50 each incl. P. & P. Cash
with order. R. Anderson, j 78
Kennedy Road , Napier.

WANTED-Roadster convertible or
sports ca r. 1929-39 era, prefer re
stored but anything considered.
Please write or call A. Blackwood,
5 Chanel Grove, Lower Hutt. Phone
664-802.

WANTED-Parts for 1924-25
Austin 7. Open centred wheels or
the 6r diameter wheel centres,
C.A.V. generator cover. hub dust
covers, hubcaps (with the Austin
script), windscreen frame, circular
ignition-Gas control bracket for
steering column. the carburettor con
trol lever (for the model with dash
mounted horn button), an oil indi
cator button, the cam ring and
earthing bru sh cover for a Lucas
type GB4 magneto. Contact J . R.
Barker, 60 Dodson Valley Road ,
Nelson . Phone 520-652 collect.
(Member).

WANTED
Suggestions on how to get small
Rambler car, immobile, from Mt
Roskill, Auckland to Te Anau,
South land. Quotes welco.med.
Anyone going south with an
empty trailer? Please write Has
za rd, Mokonui Street, Te Anau.
Even to Blenheim would help.

WANTED-Impressive vintage
roadster , would prefer a car that
is motorable but needs a tidy up.
Must be complete and original.
Please enclose a photo with your
reply which will be returned. Ross
Lane, 107 Arther Street, Blenheim.
(Member) .
WANTED-Veteran car. We are
mem bel's of the V.c.c. Have re
stored 3 vintage cars and helped
with many others. We are now
looking for a veteran which has
been restored for a long time and
needs a tidy up. The right car will
not be resold and all renlies will be
kept confidential. Carroll and
Graharn Wiblin, 88 Wither Road,
Blenheim.

FOR SALE-For 1930 Essex , brand
new exhaust manifolds in an un
finished (not machined) state, in
cluding 3 hole flange for exh aust
pipe and butterfly casting for heat
control. Price $120 each, $65 dep,
with order. WANTED-Any parts
for 1930 Essex, including a complete
chassis. Contact Barry Davis , 13A
Mathers Road. Christchurch. Phone
385-330.

SEAT FRAMES
New coil sprung seat frames for
most cars. Send full size ba se
template plus height. Price ap
prox. $45 per frame or send
S.A.E. to D. V .T hom as on, R .D .
I , Richmond , Nelson . Phone

7826 R.D.

WANTED-Gearbox in good order
for 1955 Hudson Rambler. Would
be interested to locate similar
model being wrecked. Write Ian
Haszard, Mokonui Street, Te An au ,
WANTED-Triumph Dolomite,
1938, 6 cylinder. Any parts consider
ed but require grille, lights , horn,
clock, temp., fuel gauge, carburet
tor s. Write to A. Fillery, 19 Pulharn
Road , Warkworth. Phone 8285 WW .

FOR SALE-Ford Model A, 1928,
2 door Tudor. Fully restored with
I st class paint job, quail on rad iator
cap and windshield gla sses. Running
well, good rally car. $8,000 o.n .o.,
includes spare parts. Phone Nigel
Weber, 5881 Dannevirke.

WANTED TO SELL
Chrorned hubcap screws, SI.20
each P.P . Suitable all screwed on
hubcaps. Bonnet corner rubbers,
$4.50 set of 4 P.P . Suitable all
centre hinged bonnets. Re ar
bumper bracket rubbers, $4.50
set of 2 P.P . Suitable most early
English pre '48 cars. MGTC,
TD, TF kingpins, also Morris
10, $50 set P .P. Austin , early
Ford and Vauxhall carbon thrust
bearing, brievec TR3, $15 P.P .
Contact Morris Enthusiasts Car
Club, 158 Randwick Rd, Lower
Hutl. Phone 683-792 WN.

NORTON, 1938, 500 cc, o.h .v., very
original, classic machine. Gearbox.
motor, forks professionally recon
dit ioned. Many new imported parts.
Requires wiring, painting. assem
bling. Very minor machining re
quired . Health forces sale. Owners
and workshop manuals. Please write
Norton, cl - P.O. Box 842, Christ
church .I. (Member).
WANTED-For Jaguar XK120, one
pair of rear wheel spats. Also in
terested in any other parts mechan
ical or body for same vehicle.
Rowland Ward, 26 Tilbury Street.
Lower Hutt , Phone Wellington
672-423 . (Member).
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ANZAC WEEKEND 1~3

We invite you to
THE TOP RUN OF

NEW ZEALAND
Saturday, 23rd and
Sunday, 24th April

The Far North Sub-Branch of
the Northland V.C.C . invite you
to join us for the Brian Parker
Memorial Run. Enjoy a weekend
of activity including a Rally to
Cape Reinga, and a Northland
style dinner with lamb roasted
on the spit. Hotel, Motel and
Camping accommodation avail
able. For your entry forms and
further information contact the
Secretary, Mrs K. Thomas,
Pukepoto, RD. I, Kaitaia, or
phone 1446-D Kaitaia.

FOR SALE-I927 Chrysler 6 cyl.,
converted to truck, 4 wheel hyd.
brakes, running order, w.o.f . and
registration, needs some body work.
offers. Tom Mottrarn, 141 Campbell
Street, Karori , Wellington. Phone
766-503 .

WANTED-Information leading to
the recovery of the radiator tubes.
removed from the Leyland Cub
radiator used in the gymkhana at
the Hawkes Bay Branch Safari
Rally, held at Waipukurau Memor
ial Park over Labour weekend. 1982.
Please contact "The Secretary",
Hawkes Bav Branch. Vintage Car
Club, P.O . Box 1036, Hastings.

FOR SALE-1931 Austin 12 hp 6
Saloon. Amazingly still completely
original and running. 4 owners. One
of only two left in NZ but with
virtual spare car as parts bin . Ideal
for family rallying. Offers . Phone
Auck 453-050 evenings. 775-373 day.

THE EARLY ENGLISH CAR
CLUB N.Z.

Interested owners of early Eng
lish vehicles (pre 1950) who are
looking for new parts. technical
information. rallies and social
activities and are interested in
joining our Wellington based
Club, our subscription rate is
$10, with quarterly journals and
monthly activities. New parts
available include Austin, Ford,
Morris, Standard, Vauxhall gas
kets, speedo cables, tie rod ends,
valves , generator and starter
motor bushes, engine mounts.
For membership contact: Sec
retary, Early English Car Club,
Clo P.O. Box 30049, Lower Hutt.

WANTED-To buy or swap for
one 1924-26 Morris Cowley motor
in good order-One 1926-27 Morris
Oxford 15.9 h.p, motor to fit 1927
Morris "Z" 25 cwt. truck. in
reasonable to good order, also 3
speed gearbox for same. Engine has
separate starter and generator, 3
point engine, suspension and mag
neto. Replies to R. Hoyland, 159
Church Street. Masterton. Phone
83-763.

CALENDARS
FOR 1983

THE POPULAR VINTAGE CAR
CALENDARS ARE AVAILABLE
AGAIN FOR NEXT YEAR

These will be similar to the 1982
issue with 6 beautiful glossy prints
in full colour each 13} x 10".

The cars featured are:
1927 MERCEDES BENZ
1936 JAGUAR
1910 WHITE STEAMER
1929 DEUSENBERG
1934 PACKARD
1909 MODEL T FORD
A brief description of each car is
given .

Here is an opportunity to secure not
only a useful calendar for next year
but 6 magnificent colour pictures of
these illustrious vehicles.
These are ideal for framing .
Price (including postage) only $3.50
Send payment as soon as possible to

Calendar Orders
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

If desired we will mail one to a
friend. These calendars make an
ideal Christmas present-inexpen
sive, useful and lasting a full year.
Your message will be enclosed.

The Eastern Bay Of Plenty Branch of the
VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF NEW ZEALAND (Inc.)

PRESENTS THE

8th DUNLOP EAST COAST RALLY
19th February I 1983

(Please note chang.e of date to avoid clash with Pukekohe
Swap Meet.)
This year's rally will start at the Dunlop Tyre Shop in Commerce
Street, Whakatane. The route covers approximately 85 miles of the
Eastern Bay of Plenty countryside and will cover both sealed and
unsealed roads. A mini gymkhana will be held at the lunch break
and the rally will finish at the afternoon tea stop in Opotiki.

The rally instructions include a combination of written instructions,
straight line navigation and tulip navigation. Manned and silent
checks will be used .
Entry Fee: $8.00 (includes plaques). Evening Function : (BYOG) 
$10 .00 head .
Entry forms will be available shortly from your local branch
Secretary or from the Rally Organiser.
Enquiries to the Rally Organiser :
Steve Trott, 54 Bell Street, Kawerau . Phone: 8909 .

KEEP THIS WEEKEND FREE!!!

-STOP PRESS-
THERE ARE ONLY

A FEW LEFT

ACT NOW

FOR SALE-I925/26 Dodge Tour
er. All the hard work done-only
needs painting and upholstery. All
parts to complete available, plus
many spares. Mechanically recon
ditioned, 5 new tyres, $4,250. R.
O'Malley, 34 High Street, Renwick,
Blenheim. Phone 28-380.

FOR SALE - Motorcycle rims,
beaded and wired edge, used, good,
$20. Panther motorcycle 500, 1934
approx. for restoration. Offers.
Engines, gearboxes, frames, wheels,
etc. sale or swap. Velocette a.H.c.
engine in parts, some spares, swap
only for Norton International Cams,
bevels, timing gears etc. Enquire
with stamped addressed envelope to
Jach Inch, 18 Burnley Terrace,
Mount Eden, Auckland .
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HEADGASKETS
All New Old Stock

Price $2 per cylinder, Post and Packing
inclusive.

Austin 4: Light 12/4 1939/47; Big 7 and 8 1938/4 8; A30 1953 /5 6.
Austin 6: Light 16 1934 /36; 18 1934 /37; 14 1937/40.
Chrysler 6: 1937/49 74 mm bore; 1937/49 87 mm bore.
Dodge 4: Models 124 and 128 1927/28.
Dodge 6: Senior 1927/31; 6 1934/37; Truck 1937 /49.
Essex 6: 1924; 1929/31.
Ford 4: A and B (Eng.) 77.5 mm bore; 8 h.p , 1935 /49.
Ford 6: 1941/48 S.V.
Fordson 4: Tractor 1940 /49; Ford-Ferguson 4 1939/49.
Fiat 4 : 502 and 503 1927/ 31.
Grah am Paige 6: Model s 619, 62 1, 629 1928 / 30.
Hillman 4: 11 h.p. 1920 /25 ; Minx 1932 /35.
Humber : Hawke and Snipe O.H.V.
HupmobiJe 8: 1925.
Hudson 6: 1927.
Marquette 6: 1929/32.
Morris 4: 8 h.p . O .H .V . 1929/32; 8 h.p. Minor S.V . 1931/ 34; 10/4

1933 /37 ; 10 h.p, Series III 1938 /39. Commercial: 24.8 h.p,
1933/48; 17.9 h .p. 1933/34; 24.8 h.p, 1948/49 .

Morris Commercial 6: Viceroy 1930 / 34.
M.G. 4: M and D type Midget 1929/ 32; T.A. 1936 /42.
Nash 8: Model 870 etc 1931/33.
Nash 6: Model 600 1946 /52.
Oldsmobile 6 : Series 30 1923 /26; Series 30E 1927: Model F 1928/29;

Model F 1930 /31 ; F35 and F3 6 1935/36; F37 on 1937149.
Overland 4: Model 91 1919 /23 ; Model 92 1923/26.
Overl and 6: Model 90A etc (not Whippet) 1930/ 33.
Overland Wh ippet 4 : Models 93, 93A 1925/ 27.
Overland Whippet 6: Model 98 1930.
Oakland 6: Models 32, 34.44 1916/ 25; 'A ll American' 1928/29.
Plymouth 4 : 1929/32.
Renault 4: 12.1 h.p . S.V . 1934{43; 750 1947 on .
Reo 6: Model T 6 etc 1920 /26; FA and Speed wagon etc 1927/29;

Pre 1932 Models IB, 1D and truck .
Singer 4: 12 h.p. 1933 /34; 8 h.p. Bantam 1938 /40; SMI500 and

G azelle 1953{58.
Standard 4: 11/14 h.p , S.L.OA 1922 /26; 1I h.p . V3 1924 /26; 14/28

V4 1926 /27; Big 9 1929/33; Little 9 1932 /3 6; 10h.p. 1934 /35;
Fl yin g 10 1937; F lying 9 1937/40; Flying 10 1938/40.

Sta r 4: 12/ 25 and .12/40 1924/28.
Triumph 4: 15 h.p . 1926 /30: Super 7 1928/ 34.
Triumph 6: Dolom ite 2 litre 1937{40.
Vauxhall 4: 10 and 12 h.p. 1938/49.
Wolseley 4 : 10h.p. 1938/48.
Wolsele y 6: Sixteen 1933/34 ; 21 / 60 and Eighteen 1933 /35; 12 h.p.

and Hornet 1934 / 36.

Please send all orders to
M iss P . A. Bren, 'Woodhu rst', Poraiti Ro ad, R.D. 2, N apier.

FOR SALE-1954 Austin Healey
100/4 BN1 Sports. (As seen recently
on television). This immaculate
much sought after sports car is for
definite sale a t $16 ,500 . Contact
Graham Pepper, 204 Yaldhurst
Road, Christchurch 4. Phone
427-034.

MORRIS ENTH USIASTS CAR
CLUB OF N .Z . INC.

Offers membership to owners of
vehicles designed before 3Ist
December 1948, by the Morris
Motors group s. We produce our
ver y highly regarded monthly
new sletter combined with hard
to-get new and used spa re parts,
offer historical and technical in
formation, monthly rallies, social
evenings, and practical assistance
with your restoration. Our sub
scrip tion fee s a re high, as is our
qu ality of service and sa tisfa c tion
amongst our members. For
f urther detail s contact the Secre
tar y, P .O. Box 50-412 Porirua.

WANTED - For 1927 Hupmobile
Six, a ny sed an body parts including
doors. Will look at anyth ing any
where. Also looking for workshop
manual for same or 1926 Model.
G ar y Sco tt, 65 Thomas St, Stokes
Valley. Phone 638-832 Wellington.
(Member).
FOR SALE - Set of 20" well-based
rims, some drilled, ready for spok
ing . Set 20" Sa nkey wheels. Ea rly
vintag e CA.V. Luca s 9" headl ights.
Sundry magnetos, 4 cylinder ML,
B.T.H., Rotax, Bosch, al so Bosch
V-twin . S.A.E. for details, Alastair
Mclntosh, Rakiura Parade, Inver
cargill, 9 R .D.

WANTED - Open hub 2 1" wire
wheel to suit Al vis. B.T .H. model
CE4 polar induct ion magneto,
Smiths 0-80 speedometer, one
C A. V. torpedo sidelight, an in-line
2-1 speedo / tacho reduction gear.
Contact Alastair McIntosh , In vercar
gi ll. Phone 89-8 48.

FOR SALE - 1926 Chevrolet
Superior Tourer, recently restored,
regi stered and warranted . Price
$5,000. Phone Ch ristchur ch 23-8816.

WANTED TO BUY -Kerosene
side lamps, Lucas No. 626 lef t hand
also Rotax No. 314 left hand or
any parts of kerosene or carbide
lam ps no matter how sm all. Ron
Duckworth, Telephone 325-3 21,
Christchurch.
FOR SALE- I am quitting my stock
of Graham parts, inquiries invited.
Al so have Studebaker wa ter pump
kit set s, 1938 Commander and 1939
Ch ampion. Al so 1938-39 N ash over
head va lve gaskets. Reply Tom
Rogers, 161 Great South Road.
Otahuhu,
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FO R SALE - 1947 3T Triumph
PWV acc epted. Restored 5 years
and in very good order. Offers over
$2,000 considered. Des Fowler,
phone 43-456 or wr ite 24 Suv a
Stree t, Christchurch.

WANTED - A split windscreen
a pprox. 43-!- " x 19-!- " with a slight
cur ve on bottom to fit 1927 Stand
a rd Pall Ma ll, Sherbourne or Strat
ford, al so handbook for same . L.
BroweIl, 145 Mountview Ro ad, Wa
nganur, Phone 36-790 . (Member).

WANTED
ELV A overhead-val ve conversion
head for Ford 100E motor. Al so
Aquaplan e flath ead conversion
for sa me engine. Ple ase contact
Ken Taylor, C!o L aboratory,
P.O. Bo x 742, Whangarei or
51-633 evenings.

JUMP SEAT S WANTED - A pa ir
to suit a 1930 Pa ckard Sports. B.
Jackson , 230 Marua R d., Mt W el
lington, Auckland. Phone 596-759
(Member).



Taking Care with Premier

Providing your car with tender loving
care always pays dividends. Taking
care with Premier Car Care products
ensures your car is receiving complete
protection of the highest quality.

Give your car the extra benefits of
Premier's total care.
List of the products in the Premier range:
Wash and Wax. Uphol stery Cleaners. Universal Brake and Clutch
Fluid DOT 4 • TYre Black, Malt Finish. SAE 20W /50 Motor Oil •
High quality re-refined motor oils. Anti freeze & su mmer coolant.
Liquid & Wax polishes. Rubbing compound. Tyre repair kits.
General purpose detergent

Man u factu red and ma rke ted by Chem ical s Man u fact urin g Co m pany Limi ted . Por t Road, Seav tew. Low er HUl l, PO Box 384 93 Pet one, Pho ne 68 4 ·169 Welli ngton
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That 's what makes
Firestone tyres better I

with longer lasting
characteristics and superb
performance .

Firestone is the name
you've grown up to trust.

J:'Q!t.~R!J:!!!!e
RANGE OF TYRES IN NEW ZEALAND. F210

No
like

The respected name
of Firestone is almost as
old as motoring.

And its tyre
manufacture has grown
side by side with ...------------~

the needs and
styles of New
Zealand motorists
consistently
supplying a
quality product.

Because Firestone put
quality first. And have
done so since the early
days of the automobile.


